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and
lila, tree. laden with useful was made to some of those decided
gi confectionary, to the chil- on at the secret caucus.
dren of the poor. Each year the When
nilt 
the mayor
he
called
foutahd:e bt datY•altolnumier and value- of the gate have order lastevening
increalied and the annual Christmas
tewnoeutayitiheiriexstacetiplt.eiort°fflaofalsCwouneier  lumnpres..,tree his come to bet an event tower 
i.
whicir the child?* look for =oaths Giirrthireir (*seklatsc..behemifferetou Hntbareld,•m
l,ts 
placed
preceeding the borday season.
Hank% Miller. Chamblin, Starks, Bell,last year snore than eoo pieces of
new clothing were distributed, and
many a scantily clad child wa• mode
cornfortabk for twitstiO.
It 4 ttic purposThf Rev Mr Chiles
and his good wife to make presents
Farley, Palmer. and Councilmen Me-
Broom. Duvall. Williaintorie, Van
Meter. Crandall, Katterjohn, 1 un
iiIwyers, Herzog and Hareem'.
'Business being coiled for. Council-
elan Barnett nominated Charles E.that will be twin!. bin contributions
Bell for the posrtion marisermaster,of toys and sweetmeats are also so-
and he nas elected by a unanimousheited. The school ehildreu of the
votecity have always contributed gene
Courscilmaw Ihisal nominated Dr.nualy in cash and boys with which
they have played since lam Christmas. litany Williamson Inc city physi-
cian- Councilman Crandall nominatedand it is expected they will do at j tia,„ ,m41 Alderman Far.
least a. well this year as heretofore.
Among the childnen eau,
 arc M.- 
Icy nominated Dr. J S. Troutman.
• od Williamson was elected on the first
and placed and single. Hit father and brother Paducah to spend the winter Thesecolored, back to that town to answer Picked Mate telliven got the other sixteen. , F. lia:nett also a peiorosal bend ofI him ibosrd the boat which quick1y retitle in Nasheille, aod were notified people and their children are seldomle the charge of clotting another per-
other chatty agencies, , Aldeetrian Bell nosninated .George H• and A Parkin. All awes
a mum, and similar action wilt be given theist
'eel Leo Christmas
.4E140 here lao SaatltdaY and the just around the bend in the river brother telephoned over the long i
The negress was SteaT110.4 OW for Smithland that is inwnediately after the shooting. The rfacb.d by
from Ness* Liberty At Smitbland dietanee line that he would arrive to- good one for benevolent arid gospel
Rev IR Chides has feund the field a this man was re-elected by
Lehnhard as license inspector, and bondk were ratified by the Ccekt,
by the alderrneu Thursday niehe
lovingeton count% officer directed to 
nom. one. Ire kaiing creditably- tilledcome after her
the first of the year. By his unani-
mous victory Dunn ginas ffftlf6thir-inous defeat Frank Fisher, who bait',been lighting, politically, Mr. Dunn
osever .:ince.kiter caused Dunn to
Tolloorlorsiticui as night %% megaton
of the postra ..se-verat ;•eat'i o''Mr. Dunn's eleefion *)11 a bitter pi; Jo
Fisher, but thc hoofer, niede the tat-ter swallow it.
Mr. Bandsman has beer, seiseenlettinspector for the last year, while 14- .curia, Rice has been the stock catch-er since the appellate Lour% decimateda binding\ the Piducah city °edits-gAir preventing stock- from Teaming
at Terse ,en the strung-. John Clark
Is FI'llerauckialliNB ‘1"-:nilrur.'its the only Demo-
R. F. Barnethhais berm a Itenber M-
l,
erat elected., he being a hrolhesestelaw of May kYeiser.
epecoa• and r
St Peet in Mee
brother of Co
gni oid wart
cabins. ts a
n Warne*. whit,Mr Molkr, the ether sanitary Onspee- •tor. is a tanner... sod- liven .Broad
street. 
, •
;This finished etie° humors... tent thejcint selvion, and Ott- alderinstt ihru
regular seate-munthty iontniara-
withcirew antiolielt the commit. 4.
as mentioned/ ui smasher coloman Dor-ing the councjr,)Jo:pirrate sebtiotwititw-
eral of the newly. eteckd aimsoffered thew bond, which was acoreload Lye-riga* RIse, Hurry. WileBannon, C. F.. Bell and Frank Dunn
offerred the, \United States Fidelity
and Guarantee company oiretien, andit wa.4 accepted George Lebtelpate
• Lannon wat taken off and examined day to attend the beibide of the in.-by • physieians id that place, the pro- jured nein.
dad Language Used.
rested last night by Policeman ,Wi
Matthew Scott, colored, %%as at 
MIDDLE
OF
 
THE
ham Rogers On the charge ef 
obt.cestr and bail language toward -
another. Only last week Scott %a-
ce/tined in the circuit court on the
charge of stealing a watch and re- •
valver from a Folioed woman not
about Twelfth and Madison streets.
BLAZE DISCOVERED BY OF- JEFF' J. REED BOUGHT IN THEFICER WM, JOHNSON WHO RTGLESBEFtGER MILL
PUT IT OUT PROPERTY
•
BID $38,000
BED WAS AFIRE FOR PROPERTY
Warrants Net Tried.
None of the warrants last week
antSen out against pectic' who tailed
to pay their city license will be tried,
as, the delinquents have come for-
ward arid paid the sulnik due from
each. They were only about twelve
en the list and they would Ilse been'
prosecuted if they had not ''come
aceroe."
Christmas Uhtmatune
Chief Collins has issued his holi-
day ultimatum, which, is that firearms '
shall not be discharged, else roe par-
ties will be arrested. Roman candles,
sle-y rockets. firecrackers and bomb
canes will be allowed, but must be
handled discreetly NO as te prevent
hortIno anyiew, .
.11ww.4100...mO
Bloody Handkerchief.
Yesterday mornMg. Charles Eltnore
noticed a Jeilin-beert whirling past. tire
Mouth Aid Island creek, in. the Ten-
Mutate itivert. and overtook the craft
In the bottom be -funnel an ulster
_overcoat. also 'a-irbilfid's lace hand-
kerchief .stained with blood. Splotches
the rters believe something tin-
of .were int; .boat seat. and
Atte has hapPened. They are 'llow
worklno on the case...*
-
Agate Lannon and Racheal had some
word* and the mate pushed the darky
out of a door in enforcing his orders.
by the steamboats and barges. ILI Nothiug utter was thought of the
bad been cut into oceficins of about matter, and the I.-owlet' came on here.
*ise leis each. reaching this eiti late yesterday alter-
at he ion. feeig was unloaded, new
consignment- taken on. and the
Furter left on 'her Velum up the
river - The, etealner teaclied New
Liberty. and-11404rd in pin off some
freight. This a• completed, end
thee, se i col ronstere atoned Iowa
'the 'peg, r1'it tt Trier
Or f
STOLEN 
SLIPPING UP EHIND THE MATE, WHILE THE JOE FOWLER
; War  KEW LISZETY. ILL., ABOVE HERE TEN MILES,
& rtiEfflt,--- '0 ROUSTABOUT, SENT j
SHOTS AT MR. LANNON, DU
ith.:at AND HERMAN PIERCING THE STOMACH--STEAllirt QUICKLY
L1ES ITURNED HERE WITH INJURED MAN, WIZQ.
A CRITICAL CONDITION AT RIVERSIOir N\ ANEGRO BORE RESENTMENT BECAUSEE
WORDS WITH NIM SUNDAY.
• .1-6'111:1-
fesiional Imp pronouncing the wound
fatal. Thinking the mate would die,
Colonel John K. Hendrick and others
on the 'steamer had a dying statement
taken from the. Injured man, for use
in trial' of the negro.
Realizing that inimediair attention
was necessary, Captain Iloward
turned the Joe Fowler and rushed
back up this city ithth the injured
mate, who was immediately taken to
Riverside hospital, where the
surgeons at once administered medi-
cal aid.
At first it looked aa if hannon
would succntab, but this morning the
phesicians aanounce they have some
hope* Oi his recovery. The shooting
happened shortly before.6 o'clock, and
the steamer got back here *boot 9
o'clock n'ith the mate.
Wo:d from New Liberty is that the
constable of that village immediately
started in purstrit of Racheal and it
is beli-ned he will be captured. as he
has been running on the Aver so
long between here and Evannville
that nearly everybody 'wows him,
and tt is thought there will not be
much trouble .in capturfug the !ner-
d& 4eMwallt Lan4e 4.1ilYnOn has been with the
e Fowler for a Rion* and is a
'popular aud. highly thought of
atmarr. lie had been. on the
Henry Harley wince last spring. but
sometime last month t000k a place
with the Foeler. on which he ran
several times before The negro bed
run a long uhile betneen here and
Evansville. but this LA ihne was ou
ribs. rind came out on the right side I the Fowler only a few days
in front. suing through she abdomen.. After brangiog she injured rnate
Whet' he had (*puree his pistol here. the Joe Fowler steamed away
Rachted dashed up ate and „leaped . again for Evansville. without 'erste
for the nearby woods Into which be avynne to take Littinon'ilillser
escaped. while the others of the crew Lartmon ie abeam thirty years of age
F iilteallreads- .
Officer . Tisitirieux found in an
empty box car ' at 'F.Jeventli and •
IA RmEtti spitT
, Slat • 
handeorne furs stolen i
nontorfrom. the buggy
In Some Mysterious Manner the Mrs. Anna Scott Got Balky Horse
Blaze S in Center of Kr. From Estes, But Now Gets
Derrin !Vs Bed. ' Judgment or Purchase Price.
What ma) have proven a (...stly
little blaze was discovered and extisi-
swished Sunday morning in the room
of. Mr. A. Derrington the second
floor of tire building oecupied by
Dennis Prices cigar establishment
on Eiroadway near Third street. The
blaze was found by Patrialmen Win.
Johrilion quickly put it out.
Mr. Derrington sleeps upon .the
second floor and had left his bedroom
several hours before. Officer' Jolm-
r-ptf's attention Was attracted by
smoke issuing from that .stpry and
with cohere rushed into the room
wipieli was forced open. They found
the fire right in the center of the
bed. It was flaring *up considerably
et the time. hut with several buckets
of water it was extinguished.
Mr. Dedrington cannot account for
the !ire us he ilieft .Irtothittio from
which the blaze could start. t May
he that a:spark blew in t
•ic down through a ch_itii
alighted upon the tool.
The fire skpertment was not cal I•
el out, as the quick'rvork of the.
trolman and others prevented .
presence of the stationmen bein
of the illeatersGhatles• Iloushon of the I necessary.
r, who left his rig standing in ,
l -1411thottr's ehtablishment on —Mr. 'anditirdo Tlye fees were feturned South ilftII,
-' do-the owner. .r t i "I. ! 0 . bhby.
--.,.' 
,
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S VERA!. HUNDitEDIMURDEROUS NEGRO TRIED e
EET F OPE TO KILL MATE LANNONFOR 
JONES CHAks:GEwD, WITH
•
TAXING A
11181Fi TOOL
REMISS TO SMITHLANO SecNTO .Mate tchvard Lvitcns of
the st-amer Joe Fonkr is lying very
low tin's morning at Rivrrside "hos•
NONE OF THE DELINQUENT pital. as result of getting sliot last
LICENSE WARRANTS NEED eceding when the boat was at New
BE TRIED. 
. Liberty. III., ten tulles above this
city. Although his body is pierced
by a bullet, through and throngh. the
Bloody Handkerchief Found in Wild ;doctors have hopes of sasing him. He
John-boat That Also Contained .;ea* 4tot by a. negro roustabout
Ulster Overcoat. named Charles Racheal, aho was
employed on the boat. but escaped
after the shooting
/ The halfway of the city .hall build- Sunday, while the beat was en
int Yellterday looked like a cordage route doun tills way from Evansville.
or rope factory. there was stacked
just onteinie the police courtroom sev-
•eral. ionsared feet of tine rope used
•- The rope was identified by the
Sherrill -Xing Lumber compaio. of
Mechanicsburg. a. being their prop-
erty. taken from some barge's moored
near ele plant. On the theft being
ed Officers Cross and Jobe-
son started working on the case and
ths rope bed been cut Ione
etnal piece. mid 'sok' to Mr. Baer. that wilasi
Saraptiv Second street near Ktinucka tont:mete
the lull and scrap iron dealer of Mate-A:airmen
iQDg with the rou'steta5
avenue. It eremites! .100 pounds and while Nickell w4littglit behind. Sod-
aise g.ive 1 I.e it. to William Con- 41‘17. ond '-wheloset any .warning,
r over and Herman Jones. white men. 'Rachel! pull;i1 his revoker, and aim-
/taus were arrested by the patrolmen rug it dirtrctly at Mate Lannon,
and locked ats on the charge of ..steal- (owned a bombardment. sending five
ing the towhee olue• at the latter. hat only one of
It r• believed the object in cutting the. number tiislIk effect. entering the
the rope into small sections was to rear of the left side. past under the
present the owner from identifying
it.
Negress Carried Back.
Slienff Bishop of Smithland. arrived
here Sunday and took I.ovie Latham,
JefftT J. Reed bought in at the sale
of Master Commissioner Cecil Reed.
the Riglesberger mill property on
South Third street, or $313,000 The
property was disposed of in the suit
Frank Dunn for city weigher, and he
wait elected by a unanimous vote.
Bundeman. the present sewer-
age inspector, was nominated to suc-
ceed hinattell. and got every vote,
there being ninie other presented for
the position.
On the city stick catcher'. race
being taken up. Coimeilman Hill put
in nonfination the present cateiler,
Lycurgus Rice, , while Aldermen
Miller nominated John Clark: Rice
got all voteo except- those of Miller.
Crandall and gatterjohn. 'who- amnia
for Clyrle.
Frank Brown. the. present wharf-to beitow their chgrity than through
Master, Was the only niOnsmec forthe Rescue MissiotT. that place, and - was re:electe&by a; Nightly services aro being cons unanimous vote. • •— •lducand at the Rescue Mission, Rev. R. F. Barnett then got all nineteenChiles having withresitim now two totes for city sanitary inspector. J.noble workers, Rev.aroges Grandisoo M. Moller and J. M. Gentry- wereof Calvert .City and' a. - Mary Stev- nominated for the other sanitary in-'eneott of Kansas City, Mo. Both are spectorstfip. and Moller got it votes,[strong and earnest workers, and many while Gentry received only o. Dur-are out each night to listen to their Mg this ballot Councilman Oehl-
of the Globe Bank and Trust Corn- teevlitent s,errnons. schlaeger came in and made a full
parry against Riglesberger Bros. the board of twenty. Moller was. elected.Orphan Children.i .liter being indebted- to theRe. Chiles has two little girls at Pfinancial ; dr. H. . Sights end C. F. Yates
institution, and this sale ' was gone hie reedonce, for whom he is anxious were then nominated for places on
through with in order to convert the '.!-61 procure homes. Yesterday he went the city board of health. and imani-0111. to-the Clark's river section whereproperty into rash. mously elected.
•••=airdi
cot& Shanty-boat children arc - that place for the past twelve mouths.nied many ef the comforts and ad-
Mclennan Hubbard nominatedvantgges that the children of even
!the roorest residents of the cities
, enfo . and the opportunity afforded
' them to participate in the Christmas
lestiiities at the miss%on is one that
they'appreciate. 
.//
'Rev. Mr. Chiles will continue so-
• licitieg funds Rod gifos,for the Christ-
mas tree throughout the week . and.
twee
alr
the
hr
er with the contribittiona
y received, •Ilitipes to make
ming celebrat1o6 a real record
'
c who have sonkehing to give.
whoffier cash clothing Of other use-
ful tatticles can boll no better place
elf.
ISMS TREE'iRE:PUBTLHICRAOLSHLAwTIETHIET
 NT f.nacil
LANS UNDER.
WAY -
ommommoob.•••••
REV. CHARLES PRANDISON
AND AIRS. NARY STEVEN-,
X SON HELPING,
1 0 
.
Ralf Chiles Has Two Little' Girls+
. lie Desires to Procure
. Good Homes For.
'
THE ALDERMEN AND COUNCILMEN LAST NIGHT IN JOINTSESSION ELECTED THE OFFICIALS. lit110 SERVE DURINGNEXT YZAR, WITH. EXCEPTION OF BOARD OF HEAtiorliMERIBERS 4111110 ARE SLATED FOR A PERIOD OF THUMYEARS —THE- CAUCUS NOMINEES WENT THROUGH WITH..OUT A HITCH ALTHOUGH THERE WAS SOME OPPOSI-TION IN DIFFERENT RACES—DUNN DOWNS THE WHOLEFISHER GANG. Ai
- • qinlIPWRINOW.MWMII 
L. 
ENOR haLfdk.ense Inspector---C,eorge Lebn-
-)1orketnyaster—Charics E Bell. ...... iignItemaiLiti..st,ieroccretipt3er.:4LwLeocrilinistirheciarrivieLpr.da;.,rthanayestiabreieptinnwnhaliceentyllt 
the
4 --.
.'"-• :::..er7itoi;:s9thector--ri:lraAnkBDundutustma. n.
Ca. 
Stott Cascher—Lycurgus Rice.
3fer----Frtuk Brown. . 
--Wm! goeS
' inapectors—R. F. /3arnettSanitary ..‘,...
and J. 111. Ms '!"
Plans for the usual Christina* tree
exereises at the Union Rescue mis-
sion 'are well under way andit las ex-
pected the approaching celebration
will exceed all those of former years.
YatesB oa radndof Dr.e.
H. 
ettie57.—clCio's len
to MI the mentioned
The above arc the ;,,lacleg, 
January
ruathrye
twelve mum* cornmenc,.
tat, Ion, the elections being 44cld last
e easing by. the councilmen and ‘'ider -
Men who met in joint' session at the
city" hall for this 'especial purposs‘
The slate was made up several weeks
years, now ince ago and it went through without aIt ' 'eight s Rev.
R doles ease their hitch, deethte the fact that opposition
tirs( 
W. 
,,e400, fuer* Imre somber i„ts the I builut. D'teutalle gearing- ova,- one affort•A the Amen tiLL .
.
ofshaoty _ best tanntier. wirn come to vote. Farley, while Bass got two hal- Darn% genonai booif
lots. Crandall and Hank. Williamson Henry and LonialCoih. Sr . and R.
Mrkretharles Sexton resides, and is All rhe parties. chric.-ii were selectedveritow with illness. She asked him for a term of twelve months. withHorse Was "Balkx"
' to itcure a good home for her little exception of the board of health,Jukice Charles Emery yesterday elcvigo, year old girl who was brought tee„ two going ill for three years,gave judgment to the plaintiff for
to. bairn and is:now*iti the good care Dr. Sights has been on tine board forSeo in the suit of Mirs. Amtie Scott of against James Estes. Estes sold Mrs. tat divline al wife. The other the past year or two, vi:bile Mr. Yates
v4 five .Year0.0114, and a bright, is the sawyer at one of Abe millScott a horse, which lie claimed and jolly little youngster. plants on the South Side. and reeideswas nice and gentle altd easy to hen-
die. She gace him $ao for the beast.
and the first time she tried to drive
it "the pesky animal sat right down
on its haunches in the shafts and
*lased to budge.- She tried many
.•ata drive She animal. but he
'Itatkee persistently. She then tnott
tr., gct Estes to give her money back:
take his animal. F-ste* refused
it. and she then brought ssuit•in
gistcr_ial couch to compel hint
, t•• take the animal awl give her tito-
, 'The justice' gave her judgment.-
Mrs. Artie hale of,529 I Slie now has the horse, het is willink
etreca lciec a fine boy ' 
f .._ • (Continued on Page Eight)
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in. Mechanicsburg.
MADDOG OUT Charles E. Bell. who the first of the
year takes charge of the market
Mr.:11‘. G. Whindield Toole Couple of I house, is a Republican and brother
4 Mots at the Canine. I of Aldernidh F. E. Bell. The form_ttrilay morning a maddog, froth er is saw filer at his brother's spoke
in the mouth, rushed into the !factory cid South THird Street. The
of Mr. W. G. Whitefield's home nenly elected mats succeeds Market-
vcnth and- Kentucky avenue. but I master Frank Smedley. the Demo.
ot succeed in bitting ayor.. Mr. j et*. who goes out January, tat.
•iield ,shot at the can'tts tWice Dr. Williamson is the eye, ear,
his fowling piece, but lizitleo I rose and throat specialist, while De.
took effect. The bean ran out Bats is the present .city, pbysitian.
of c yard. tip Seventh: to Washin- and 1)r. Troutman is. the Mechanics,,
to .and Olen flif into °them parts of burg doctor who is n•vr a member of
the fity, , the tioa,rd of school trustees.
ieinformed lite member, that the Char-ity club walatted to open an offic
which wieuid be stationed their secre-
tary, Mr. Jap Toner, who've +men.
are to find tin p loyme n t and help pee arpeople. As no *lice exists at the
city hall for the club, the membersdirected the mayor to rent at $13 per
month the little office fa,ing on Ken-tucks- avemie in the rear of the build-ing Henry Mammes occupite as hisbookbinding eatabiishmem at Third
.and Kentneiry.,
Daring the joint sessoof the mays
CLOSES CHIPICE_
Cincinnati Cooperage Compeny Has
Abandoned Publican 011tee:
The Cincinnati Cooperage company-
will sometime this 
-week clew its he.
cal office and move Paducah head-
quarters to Cincinnati. where the main.
office is. The local office has been-in charge of Mr. Theodore Courzior
at 125 South Fifth Street.
The company does a large business 
aroundhere, buying suavest and other
kind: of timber,'
POSTOFF ICE BOXES
Revised Price Lest Becomes Me.
rive Firm of January.
j An (oder has been received at the
postoffice here to the effect that jan-
eary 1st there wilt be effective the
revised schedule of prices charged
parties renting mail boxes at the
ppstoffice. The quarter 
_rent of $s
wil be reduced to .or the
ys3 small hiStes,, whi e Si win con-
tinue being the charge For the en
medium boxes. The big wooden
boxes at bottom of ths frame work
will be increased front $1 to• $2.
—Richard Foster ' and Edward
Randle, extra carriers at the poet-
offlke, have been pressed into regular
service to help for the holiday rush.
Late Saturday night Mrs. Minnie
Cbristiair, of 4.3o Moth Fourth, heard
a burglar at the window and mole -a
1 shot ot tins, but miesed. The MAR
4- 'I a 1 It- 00141
escaped,
,
1 ,"
'
S.
.
• 4
die • • •
•s.
•
"NNW OFFICIAL DEMURS
TO THE INDICTMENT
IMAGISTRATE W. E. LANE YESTERDAY FILED DEMURRER TO
BILL THAT INDICTS HIM ON CHARGE OF RECEIVING
PRIVATE BENEFITS FROM PUBLIC WORK, HE IS PA
TIALLY IN CONTROL—JUDGE ORDERED THAT ALBERT
ROGERS REMAIN HERE FOR MONTH'S JAIL TERM BE-
FORE BEING TAKEN TO THE PENITENTIARY — NUMBER
OF DIVORCES GRANTED BY JUDGE REED YESTERDAY,
WHILE SEVERAL SUITS WERE INSTITUTED.
inonwessele
W. E. Lane yesterday tiled a de-
murrer in the circuit court to the in-
dictment against him, and the judge
now has the demurrer under conSid-
eration. Lane is a justice of the peace
of this county. The fiscal court,
which is comprised of the justices of
the peace, have charge of the county
government, including supervision of
the public highways. It is against
the law for any county official to de-
rive any private benefit from work
of anything he has any connection
with in an °friend capacity. Lane
kos been indicted on the charge of
working himself foci, pay, and also
working his teams, upon the county
euad 13Ver which he has control 'a-
'ether with the balance of the justices
of the peace. lie now demurs to
*he indictment-.
Cora and James Bulgar filed a zoo-
Con for a ne wtrial of the indictment
e-bargiug them with maintaing a nuis-
ance on the shape of a bawdy house.
The judge pronounced sentence on
F:orence Greer, negresi, who got
four years in the penitentiary for rob-
'bine little Berntiird Enders, white, of
sixty-five cents, out about Ninth and
Washington streets.
The judge pronounced sentence on
:Albert Rogers, who got one year for
stealing a bicycle from Druggist Joe
'Gardner', son and selling it to
Charks Norwood by claiming the
wheel was his own. After passing
the twelve, month's sentence, the
judge ordered that the boy first re-
'MGM in the county )ail here to serve
his thirty day term before being
taken to prism. This will give
friends of the lad time to appeal to
the governor to Itardon him . of the
peniteottary term. Rogers got thirty
days for stealing some clothing front
B. Weille & Son while emp/oyed as
delivery boy ,for that firm.
Civil Orders Issued.
Allen Freeman was granted a di-
vorce from Evie Freeman and given
possession of their ,..on. ,Arnold
Stooks Freeman.
Belle .Frogge was given a divorce
from Ike Frogge and restored to her
aidosse *5 Ron* Jona&
• Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
Wa. allowed $14 Jo in the snit of A.
J Wintersmith vs The Red Cross
Laundry. In the litigation of George
longstaff against Florence Jenkins
the cominisaioner was allowed Sit,
"BOOZE TRIPS"
ARE THIS WEEK
PrOFT-121.
THOUSANDS OF JUGS AND
BARRELS GO TO TEN-
NESSEE RIVER.
The City of Memphis Will Be Loaded
Next Wednesday. and the Ken-
tucky Next Saturday.
"Booze Trips" is the trem applied
to this week's trips to the Tennessee
river by the steamboats plying that
stream. Next Wiednesday the City of
Memphis goes out, and the following
Saturday the steamer Kentucky. and
wItcn each pull away from the wharf-
' boat here in this city they will be
loaded to tht guards with thousands
of jugs and barrels of whiskey.
Nearly all the cities and villages
sip the Tennessee river are local op-
tion and liquor cannot he sold there.
either by wholesale or retail. It seems
that every native up that way for
stiles around has to have his "Christ-
mas Nog" and as a result the jug and
oholesale establishments of this city
do a land office business, as the peo-
ple from that stream flock here by
the hundreds and send in their orders
by the thousands, for shipment of
the liquor. •
Every year the steamboats have to
use one whole deck to care for the
thousands of jugs that are sent up,
and theseyearly wholesale purchases
and shipments have been going on so
long that the river men always dub
as "Booze Trips" the trip the boats
make just before Christmas. 6
Sunday Bill Poster 'Arrested.
:Michigan City, Ind., Dec. 17—Sam
Salisbury, a bill poster for the Grand
theater, was arrested today for post-
ing billaoin front of the opera house
The arrest of Ma,nager Moore and
; *4.; rx; 4;7
and in the 4ction of the Mechanics
Building and Loan Associatioh
against Jesse W. Long (he was al-
lowed $33.72.
There was dismissed iiithout prej-
udice the action of Perry against the
N.. C. & St. L. railroad. The plain-
tiff shipped some household goods
front Florida .to this city and they
never arrived. hence suit for the
value, but the litigation is now %vide
dra
Tlie bill of evidence and exception,
was lodged in the cass of Belle
Crutchfield administratrix of Thomas
Crutchfield, against the City of.Padu-
call. Defendant is appealing this
matter wherein plaintiff ,;.got $2,000
judgment against the •eity govern-
ment on account of tie death of her
husband, who fell over the side of
the steep emba.akment running along-
side the appsoach to the bridge span-
ning Island creek on South Sixth
street. He was riding a bicycle along
there one dark night, and plunging
over the embankment, broke his
neck.
Divorces were granted in the suits
of Zook cs. Zook, and Tolvins vs
TOIVill S.
Appeal Dot Filed.
There was filed yesterday in tile
appellate court at Frankfort the re-
cord the s-uit of Effie Leigh against
the Citizen's Savings bank of this
cky. Mrs. Leigh chaiins. that scieral
year ago she paid off a $acco note
at the bank, the bank agreeing toaur-
render the piece of paper and also re-
lease a mortgage on her property.
She contends the bank never did this.
The Citizen's Savings won the case
on tria/ here in the circuit court sev-
eral months ago. Judge Park repre-
sents Mrs. Leigh
Suits Instituted.
Dr. C. H. Brothers filed in the cir-
cuit court yesterday suit for $2t8
against Charles M. Mocquot, it being
due for medical services the physi-
cian rendered Mocquot from January
9th, 1902 until April 12th, 1902
Shortly after the suit was filed yes-
terday Min:gate paid the dellt and
the was dismissed
The City Notional bank sued The
Rubber tOop Handle company for
Soso° claimed due on notes that were
not paid. Hal W. Walters is treas-
urer of the company and Al M.
Foreman, Ole treasitrer.
BAUER'S PLACE
IS PROPRIETOR OF THE
NINTH AND WASHING-
TON SALOON.
He Desires Published s Card Which
Mentions Things Not Borne Out
by Police Department.
Several days ago A. V. Bauer of
Ninth and Washington streets W14
convicted in the circuit court and
fined $000 for running a disorderly
saloon at that corner, which is known
as "goo." Below is a card of Bauer's
although IN statements are not borne
on: by the police department:
- Paducah Dec. 15, 1906. 1
To the Public: Replying to the
Register to the case of A. V. Bauer
on the 15th day December. 1906, I will
say that I have been in business at
Ninth and Washington streets 22
months, I have never had a ViGirt-
tion of the Sunday law, never was
before the city court; never was ar-
rested, or there never was a fight or
an arrest made in my house. Also I
have no wine rooms or backyards
open or any rooms in connection with
my saloon and grocery. Haven't had
any disorder of any kind in my
house, and if the police have ever seen
any disorder around my place of
business they have failed to comply
with their duties as officers in not
making the arrests. Yours respect-
fulty. A. V. BAUER
Ninth and Washington.
BUY YOUR FRUIT AND CAN.
DIES AT STUTZ'S. PALMER
HOTEL BLOCK. PHONE 94.
FORTY(ONE YEARS
JEWELERS -
11.101110111111
DIAMONDS
A good suggestion and a mark of
refinement to the wearer. A good
proposition, because they are always
valuable. We have them both loose
and mounted.
Our store is full of the beautiful.
CHRISTMAS IS APPROACHING
europe Matches the lapanese
trouble
BELIEVES THAT MIKADO'S
FORCES WILL SEIZE PHILIP-
PINES AND FORCE UNITED
STATES TO FOREIGN WAR.
Berlin, Okra:natty, Dec. r7.—The re-
lations between the United States and
Japan excite extraordinary interest
both in government and diplomatic
circles here. Emperor ItVilliana dis-
cussed the question With several per-
sons recently and is ohoroughly in-
formed regarding President Roose-
velt's personal v.ews on the *ob-
ject. It is believed that Russia's
more resolute attitude against Japan's
request for trade and colonization
rights on the Amur river and 'in 5-
beria and 'for fishery privilege on the
adjacent Russian coast is partly due
to the discussion of the California
school question between the United
States and Japli
The Russian foreign office has been
subject to some diplomatic pressure
on the part of Japan in the effort to
retain these far-reacahing rights. The
result is that he idea has been cre-
ated at the Russian foreign office
that Japan might make her ambi-
tions the occaiion for a renewal of
the war with Russia.
Among German military and naval
officers the possibility of a conflict
between the United States out/ Ja-
pan has been quite freely diseussed
and the professional views appear to
agree that Japan would take the Phil-
Ippine islands and place upon the
United States the necessity of con-
ducting across the Pacific prolonged
sea and land campaigns. which would
call for immense expeditions against
great natural obstacles.
It was known here in June that
the British admiralty had considered
theoretically the possibility of war
between Japan and the United States
as likely to occur within twenty-five
years and some of the lintish naval
men are reported to have expressed
the belief that tfte contest would
occur within five years. In any case
it is certain that several European
foreign officers are at present mak-
ing inquiries regarding the temper
of the Japanese people and the gov-
ernmeat of Japan.
Will Let jape in High Schools.
San Fe2nCISCO. Dec. 17.—"Japan-
SIX MEN KILLED
AND TWO INJURED
Terrible Result of a Dynamite Ex-
plosion in North Carolina.
•
Newport, Tenn., _December
News reached here Saturday
noon of a dynamite explosion,
occurred on the grade of the
nessee & North Carolina Railway
near the camp of the Pigeon River
Lumber company at Mt. Sterling, N.
C., in which six men were killed.
They are: Ham Sutherland, foreman;
Will Sutton, Alfred Sutton, Will
Price, Tip Hall and Will Brown. Two
others were injured.
The men were ddin,g grade work
about two miles above the mill, and
had four holes loaded with: toff sticks
of dynamite and were tamping pre-
paratory to firing the last shot for
the day. Some one of the men be-
gan tamping with an iron bar, and
the weight of the jar caused the ex-
plosion.
It is possible that more than six
men were :killed, but, if so, they do
not appear on the titnekeepes's book.
Arms, legs and bits of the bodies
were picked up quite a distance from
ifestations. , The leaders urge their where the explosion occurred. Mr,
members of the Rajah of Bliono corn- adhcarente in the meanwhile to leave Sutherland, the foreman of this crew,'pan- are expected tomorrow, their cards at the French embaesy, was considered one of the safest men 
phones 3r.
4• 'horn 'bey' are pilling tio by the in the employ of the company, and • 
Rooms r, 2, 3 and , Register
ese children who have passed the
grammar grades have not been and
will not be barred from the high
schools."
This statement was made by Presi-
dent Altmann of the board of educa-
tion yesterday. Accordingly, if any
Japanese sees tit to pursue the high-
er education in so far as the public
schools of the city can make a path-
way for him there will be no bar af-
ter he passes through the Oriental
school. It is only in the grammar
and primary grades that any objec-
tion is made to the presence of Jap-
anese, and the chief objection in these
grades is to grown men.
• "The board of education will stand
pat in the position taken," said Mr.
Alteriann, speaking for the board of
education "We have proceeded ac-
cording to law and it is the move of
the United States
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO
TAKE DRASTIC MEASURES
San Francisco, Dec. tff —Develop-
ments in the international contro-
versy over the Japanese school chil-
dren indicate the United Statics gov-
errmient is preparing to take drastic
action through the federal district at-
torney's office against the board of
education.
Faactly what form ilin legal proce-
dure will take has not been made
public. but it is now officially inti-
mated it will be an injunction suit
brought in the United States courts
to restrain the board of educatiton
from carrying out the order segregat-
ing Japanese pupils in the public
school.
Assistant Attorney James McRes-
nolds has arrived in this city from
Washington to look into the situa-
tion for the federal authorities and
spent the greater part of the day in
close consultation with United States
Attorney Devlin.
BEAUTIFUL
PRESENTS
GIVEN AWAY
On Christmas Day.
We will give away:
Exquisitely Dressed Rrench
Bisque Doll. . . 
• • -$7.50
Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll. 
 $350
a Pearl Handle Gold Pen $2.00
z Juvenile Book for boy or girl  $1.5o
t Book (to he selected) .5o
(and five other attractive presents.)
With every cash sale of 25C or over
yeti get a numbered cash register
ticket. These tickets count in our
distribution of prizes. Make your
purchases early and save your tickets.
The above presents are now on dis-
play in our show window.
D. E. WILSON
BOOK AND MUSIC MAN
At Harbour's Dept. Store.
New Manifestations.
Rome, Dec. 17.—The extreme par-
t ee strongly protest ag-aiost the rep-
ression of yesterday's popular demon-
stration here in sympathy with
France. and are organizing new man-
Sobsaibe for the Rerliter. ;thosisatuis. .(1118 is their first accigent. 
_
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Santa Claus
Raise the Curtain
In this store is the finest, largest and most complete line of original
art ever shown in the city. Remember your best girl, mother or sis-
ter by presenting them with on c 01 these nice p.ctures that will last
longer than any other present you can make, and look flial longer.
Sea C. C. Lim show window.
Picture frames made in all sixes, in a few minutes, by the oldest
and most experienced pa.ture framer in the city. We have mould-
ing in all sizes and colors. II you have any picture framing -done,
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.
Wall paper
That will stick tighter and look brighter, is stronger and will lastlonger than any other paper in the city. We are making some spe-
cial prices on well, paper for a few days. If you are in need of paper, it will pay you to see C. C. Lee.
Window Shades
That shade your windows like you want them shaded; on toilersthat aever fail to roll.
C. C. Lee
315 BRO1:A[1)3T
•
• 11 Sewers
Tor rrosants
I ',Don't Tail to OoLZI Jr and
Zoo Our Lino.
Wo jia-oo Gccic
.y.76 7c:1ir price:.
An inspection will satisfy you as
to the superior quality of our nice
new line of'
gewary anci WatcAos
None as Cheap
JEWELER
WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY
224 BROADWAY
Subscribe for the Register,-•1 Oc week
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EVERYBODY
Is thinking of buying one or more Christmas Presents, be it for Father, Mother Son, Daughter, Brother,Sister, Beau or Sweetheart. Look down the list of suggestions. You will find something to interestyou. Come to see us; we will be glad to show you through our store. You will not be urged to buy.
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For the Gentlemen
Diamond Rings. Letter Openers.
Watches 7 Blotters.
Paper Weights. Fountain Pens.
Chains and Fobs.
Charms.
Sockets.
Stick Pins.
Emblem Pins.
Sleeve Buttons.
SIgnet Ring.
Hat Marks
•
Match Boxes
Stamp Boxes.
Ink Wells.
Shaving Sets.
Razor Strops.
• •
Cloth Brushes.
For the Children and Babies
Set Rings.
Plain Rings.
Eignet Rings.
Pin Sets.
Isracelets.
Lockets.
Comb, Brush and Mirror Set
Kn.fe. Fork, Spoon Set.
Baby Spoon.
Bib Holders.
Slyer Cups.
Napkin Rings.
4
4
•
4
•
4
•
•
•
•
4
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•
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I All Articles Engraved Free by an GiArtist Who Knows
For the Ladies
Diamond Rings.
Diamond Brooches.
Watches.
Charms.
Lockets.
Broaches.
Stick Pins.
Neck Chains.
Ear Screws.
bracelets.
Cuff and Collar Pins.
Pelt Buckles.
Manicure Sets.
Hat Pins.
Thimbles.
Shirtwaist Sets
Set Ring.
Signet Ring.
Toilet Sets.
Silver Novelties.
Mirrors.
Jewel Boxes.
Cut Glass.
Hand Painted China.
Hat Pin Holders.
Puff Boxes.
Brushes.
Whisk Brooms.
Call Bells.
Back Combs.
Side Combs.
Vases.
Scuvenir Snoons.
Si!verware.
Fans.
Opera Glasses.
Umbrella's.
C:o,ks.
Statutes.
. 
I
.• 
. Or' "P"It'''- 141 .-10"Alrai 
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• eh. • 0 .•044#44*****04..*****041111114101••••••••••4tbsb•Mpirsp• *00 ippill a 6 top 0#6......•••••••••apeit•Npeemitteipom•sair **** obilif•ib*********40••0111*****.t.WHI+641•40****44itiptiposto•We are offering the best products of the most reliable manufacturers which, is an assurance of high qualityand honest worth in every article. Something app ropriate for every person. Our Price marks have butone meaning and that is HONEST VALUES. Bear in mind that purchases from our stock are certain togive Satisfaction Christmas Morning
Military Brushes.
Hat Brushes.
Whisk Brooms.
Ash Trays.
Smoking Sets.
Cigar Jars.
Steins.
Umbrellas.
Shaving Mirrors.
4.
•
•
J. L. WANNER, 3 1 1 Broadway.
MU=
THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS HONEST
PAWNBROKER
4
DOING BUSINESS IN THE CIT. MONLY LOANED ON
ALL VALUABLES.
I. COHEN
rod SOtTT H SECOND.
CLOCRS;
Do you want a clock that will keep
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock or the pon-
derous hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful or acceptable than one of our
reliable time keeping clocks—Comil to see.
Write or Call for our new Catalogue.
411,Wolff
& •
• • a. .
Jeweler
1“.k
J. W. HUGHES
GENERAL INSURANCE
116 Fraternity Building
•OFFICZ PROKI 414-a .11113!DZNOC PHONIC ass
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent Let us build the house: you pay for it as you
pay rent. Vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nice lots ea the
proposed car extesion, en Woad to anion depot mad ea Apes
streets from to Ilgyo each. Buy now on hastaihnent pine '
while cheep. TAs is the highest ground in the city. Property k
anrancing rapidly. • •gralsows— atosomas
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
' Laud D. Sanders, Pres. sad Mgr. Phone As.
•
UNIFORMITY OF CHILD LABOR
LAWS
In an address at Cincinnati before
central states delegates to the
National Child Labor conventios, J.
Morgan, chief inspector of' work
shops and factories of the state of
Ohio, spoke on "How to Secure
Greater Uniformity of 'Child Labor
Laws in the Ohio Valley." He said:
A. the people' of the Ohio valley
are one industrially as Well *as geo-
graphically, the laws of this state
•Itould he uniform. not only to insure
afer enforcement., but to protect
the manufacturers who are thrown
into close* competition in this terri-
tory. I should not, however, be will-
ing to see any state lower its present
'standard to secure this uniformity of
law, and do not believe it will be
necessary. To be effective the child
labor law should be simple, practi-
cal and enforceable, and with this in
mind I present the following as a
good working foundation upon which
to build:
t. No child under 14 years of age
shalt be empfOyed. regaiedless as to
time, occupation or conditions.
2. Boys under t6 and! girls under
ig years of age shall not be employ-
ed after 7 p. m nor before 6 a. in.,
nor at) any occupation that is dan-
gerous to life, injurious to health, or
tc deprave morals.
(The list of occupations should he
stated clearly in the statute. and made
to include all .places where intoxicat-
ing beverages are manufactured or
,sold, as well as all the tobacco in-
(lustries.)
3. Minors under iM years of age
shall not be employed for a longer
period than eight hcurs in one day,
nor more than 35 hours in one week.
4. Minors between the ages of 14
and 18 years shall present age, and
school certificates issued under the
direction Of the .superintendent Of
public school, samit to be kept on
tile in the office of the establishment
where employed.
5. A child desiring a certificate
must appear before Ow superintend-
ent of schools. accompanied by one
of his parents or a guardian. -who
shall have\
 
an eniployni nt slip certi-
fying that the child ha- work to go
to. and who shall alsorequired to
certify that the chtld.- wages are
necessary for ..his stippi. . The su-
iierinttoident shall he authorized to
itiquire into the facts. and if in doubt
as to the forthiness qtilt claimant,
shall refuse the certificate. and re-
quire the attendance of the child at
school I the certificate is grant-
ed, the child shall be required to sign,
it in his own handwntingin order thst
it may he used for the purpose of
verification.
6. Employers of minors between ta
and IS years of age shall keep a reg-
ister containing the name, age, birth-
place and residence of every such
minor, same to be open to the in-
spection of authorized officers.
7. The inspector shall have
thority to takes any child into cus-
tody, or require it to leave the es-
tablishment in the event of his re-
fusat to give name and age when
there is reasonable ground for doubt
as to the child's being of legal age.
A. A physical standard should be
required as well as a mental. I would
also sugge,t that the compulsory ed-
ucation laws be enforced by the
state officers instead of local, and
that these officers be required to en-
force all the provisions of the child
labor and compulsory education laws
STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CANDIES
to TO23C PER POUND.
WISDOM SOLOMON
FORGOT TO PUT DOWN
- •
The man who can keep a full and
correct daily expense account that he
can look in the face years afterward
without blushing is either a misplaced
angel or a shameless rogue.
Most people, set at the task of
amusing children, do the thing that
most amuses •hemselees and think
how stupid the chlhlren are for not
enjoying it.
The world. never looks altogether
bad the man; ,nith a bran-news
A great, many married couples have
nothing in common but their chil-
dren.
Most people who pose as martyrs
because they are bopelessly "tristm-
stood" arc merely smarting from the
discovery that .ornehody has seen
clear through Ihem.
The nian xvlio claims to have risen
superior to egotism has merely taken
the !Wry-third- degree in Ow'
acteristic.
The exacting sort of ItIvc that de
mantis everything gets, ultispately,
nothi ng.—Chicago News.
Merry Christmas, Everybody
REMEMBER THAT SANTA CLAUS HAS ESTABLISHED
HIS CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR HEADQUARTERS HERE.
 ICochran Shoe Co.405 Broadway."ONE PAIR SELLS ANOTHER—THAT'S QUALITY."
Paducah Transfer Company
(Incor poratet)
GENERAL CARTAGE:BUSINESS.
SUPETZIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FREIGHT, MACHIN..
ERT AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
OFFICE SECOND AND MOI, ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
s
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t REG/STER NEWSPAPER CO.
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litit Register Building, en Broadway
JAMES E. WILHELM, Presieent
' JOHN WILHELM, Treer.uer
ROBERT S. WILHELM, Cemetery
Entered at the Posileffice, orPadu-
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lifailing receive this paper btilr";‘
•reguhtsly shotdd report the matter to
The Register Office at a-ce. Tele-
phone CurabaffitodaL
When 'ate Ohm Pinches.
lz every community there are
•who urrogateso thenrielvre the r
to lard it owe an and „ insole
iempszt any man WIt'.' dares to C
em. must be run out of host
They do not hesitate to stoop to
NM 'few -down InethOds to
mit their aims and purposes.
retend to'be one thing arid to
th the 'oPen, but always on the
to :sttike in secret at every op
it,. They Are eternally knocki at
men who have the courage andt ia-
dependence to stand up for their bwn
tieing. That gang goes . about
whining and with an injured air, too
cowardly to fight in the open. They
are enemies to the neighbors. and
feloi citirens, ued are always plan•
ring, to fill their coffers al the' ex-. 
"We are told that
i
pelvic Of good morals and decency, i 
mpossible where combination
f
need be Hirodreds of good men in
- - 
• • 
,...-..•~1&&&&•im•Ipmem atittliat•&•••///k ••••••••■•••ft&m•&&•&&..•••••&&P.•••01
if .any set of men are by their pecuysocontrary hos been tally dentonstrao EvuoicE co TE INear reetliodo retae-01);.the progress ed during Igob. When the authori-
of the city in olie irection indicat- tits make up their minds to ettforce
• •
t is the further duty of the the laws it can be lone.
good citizens to conic out openly and
to annerstaird that
aside. X. th,,ciplined for its
ositicioiag it instruction coropaey in
that city owned by a number of Mon-
ied men who andertake to have a
huger in everything that transpires
in the Bluegrass capital. Those fel-
lows are .peepFring Asi_jaasich. an af-
ttrnoon paperosno doobt foci he.: pur-
pose Of •ruenieig .the.t.Leadot.,oat of
business. 'frollbte ovitlel all such
schemes is: that thf peopleach on
acts
give that gang
they must step
"l'hese things are t:oming to the
surface, -and the 'enemies of Paducah
sopoholtanfl..writinet on the all, and
feeling -that The Register iS largely
responsible -for opening the eyes oi
the pablik, the word has .gone forth
to resort to denunciation of The
Register and iti editor, and to tarn
the mod batteries Of their sheets upon
hint.
When you hear a man knocking on
The Register '.investigate a little and
you will ,findlainito be a stockholder
ic the water. or, light p!ant, or
someway allied with the gang that is
thoSttling Poducah, or he is directly
or indirectly intereoed in the .wide
open saloon or gambling dens.
The Regiser has stood up for the
people of Paducah, for good morals,
good gesterement, and all of the
knoelc.ing one tears about it is the
result of.00r. stand, along those.lines.
This is wheor the same. pinches. ,
.„ • „
* this city are daily denounced in secret
by" thhi'samtregaster,- and because The
Register re exposing many 4 d their
.iiniamoilos methods, they combine in a
fight to yet it out of existence. Some
of their half-drunken tools at Smith 
landa few menthe ago boasted that
-see wilt pat that d—d Register out
busicos:' but they did not succeed.
•n the oritnees stand some of them
soorc differently from the way they-
yted here in Paducah. The differ-
41e•betweeen The Register and that.
gang Ss this: The Register comes out
citen and above board and says what
it lets .to say before the oublic; the?
./
sneak around like the assassin and
•••
'''t tAah in the back. We know every
^ —soother's son o 'them spd do rot .pro-,
pose to sit still and have them hem-
meting away et .. us and not show
them tip in their true co!ors.
The people are beginning to sec
That gan
slts. rite Places of
. 
ossi.kinineket and ^ "iget out, bluff
wild bulldoze mertisOnts and others
, gittve; thcir .oFpport to their
i'schenies, but many of the business
men are turning their backs on that
crowd.
They have combined to pluck the
people of Paducah, and that fact is
c.Imitig, to well known at home
satxl•Ito-orad that capital seeking in-
I:vestmeut passes P.adtscoh by. Men
,with money to invest are lot very apt
to risk it in a .strange tlace where
certainointerests arc iii what might.
be 'called a coMbine. These are-
.11
; stoliatis-factirfoi the merehants arid
others interested -in the progress of
lholticoli to conside2r, and. as ..aire`ti;4
Aliauee of something being =radically..
tong somewhere, we but ask the
public to figure out how many new
iindeste s. have located in our cityt •
in the, a4t. yotar or two. •Paildeah
'known far and wide as a progressive
city, with extraordinary shipping
f;t11410ities -lwitili, splenj.-Nd.:selpools a
churches, yet the outside et' MA:
persistently refuse to invest. When a
man with money Comes to a city
ptospecting, he usually has scnse en-
ough to investigate all condition's, and
we are suretthat it 'has been publish-
ed time and again that Paducah w,as
- •,
to soon have a lot of new elide's-
& 'West ,but some how or other they
Eliblint'not coin& •*'s ibis trouble?
r •
There is a cause for it. and it is the
pi,f OK iti,zraft of. Paducah
Decision in Lighting Ordinance.
The recent deciion of a curctro
judge in- teilifetfle on the ordinance
Craisting a.ftonhise for a new elec-
tric. Iightiad company is one of in-
terest toosecry city in Kentucky. The
Lovisvilte Lighting Company sought
te. have- be •ordinsnee declared void
4.01017117ted tompany from
bidding. btu. the court refused to sus-
12471' orgy case. The Post
let ronnelenthigeoa the decision says:
"tn. thisaie before Juolge Field. by
wh,ely it was" proposed to nu'ify or
se: aside•the ordinance, under whieh
a franchise was given to a lighting
company to compete with the exist-
ing company, the right of the city
council to secure competition was
established.
competition is
is pos-
sible. We hear much :lbout corn-
binatioo making for lower and better
service. The history of lighting in
Louisville does not bear out this lat-
ter contention, but it teaches that
competition is the best possible Teg-
elator of price and service.
-.When the old Citizens' Gas Com-
pany estvaded Louisville gas was $2
It cost prices. It sold out to the old
company. but prices never went to
th.e old tevel.
Gas was $1.25 when the Kentucky
Gaerleornpaoy asked jot the privilege
16 compere. The Gat Company
sg•ried'Aci '$.1 gas if pAatected ii its
"Wheel zenmpetition in electricity
i-.as 'proposed prices-were reduced in
the hope that thus opposition to the
or thlance.- might be strengthened. -
The ordinance excluded existing
ecntPanies from bidding. On this
ground the Louisville Lighting Com-
pany attack ekl the oictinance
--dyjltdoydFeelk,sustains it, vindicating
th of council to excludeo •
success would defeat
the purpose'of the Council to secure
ocoopetipion The judge says: "It
'was not 'Unconstitutional for the 'or-
dinance to exclude a bidder whose
purpose wCas, if successful, to defeat
tile object, of. the law. The demur-
rer to the reply must be sustained."
This seems sound to a layman.
Certaenly the decision accords with
the spirit of the law and the constitu-
tion, which is to prevent combination
where prevention is possible."
seh•timent will not let rest
gaMr>fing dens and Sunday si-
loits. At Louisville the lid has been
clapped on the gambling rooms. by
order of the mayor and the police,
department. The chief complainants
are prominent business men, manufac-
tusees *tid officials of large corpora-
. r
tnnd, who sly the places are making.
defaulters of their men in trusted
positions. At Henderson. tfie Sun-
.& cetsing pw is being vigorously
enforced, and licenses revoked of
these who violate that law. Too much
freedom has beensgelanted the ganoi
bling and saloon interests in this
country, and the work of enforcing
the laws has' begun none too soon. In
'tins 'country f every .able bodied man
can earn a living at an honest calling,
and without ,violating the laws. For
*ighlt lrfoti .!yeaks it was said in Pa-
eltieJi that the saloons could not be
a but just. the
• ..
The textagton Leader is ?to be
independence iii
to the drift 101 things and
like a boorreatang•
There its
makes the
state at least, that
orations Poy 'their
proportion dtaxcs, and that state is
WisconoO, where the corporations
pay three dllari to the people. ' one
Abliecif Public Rights,
(Louisville Posa)..
Gov. Iluagliao in an address laeforc
the Chambe"-of Commerce qf Roch-
ester, N. X,kotalled for a fCcwition
of their public obligations, not only
from public officors, but front men
in charge of torporatione. wh4ch, have
been given certain prishlegea .late the
public, and, in return, have .aliitrne•d
certain obligations to the palgic.
We Aced. something mod( than
Lgood administration, said Gob.
itughes. 'Th.cre arg great Orpniza-
Isom engagegs)*.pubik service for
primate profit_ oTbey are etted by
the Kite. ?tate given . pcny-
ers Diu the st . and the **plc in
their business Ole apd in thth private
life are absolnsely dependeso upon
them. In the public priivleges they
live, move and have their beitie
The question thus ereittrit. cett-
cerning the best regulation 1 these
public servicesveporations, is not
one that relates. sad Gov. Hughes.
to interfered with private property,
but it relac04 to the abuse of pub-
lic Aghts. he people have a eight
to insist upon good service, upon
reasonable cbarges. upon Impartial
treatment and upon a fair. sharing of
the public burden by ptoper taxa-
tion."
That is sound doctrine, apd it is
just as•sound preached after an elec.
tion as before Gov tieghei voices,
in our judgment, the Otter.' second
thought of the Anteriatt 'people
There is no desire to delkroy 'corpora-
tions, no deep or intelligent desire
to transfer from the corporations to
the government the work the corpor-
ations to the 'government - tbe work
the corporations are (*rested to per-
form.
But, as Goy Ifilhes says.-the peo-
ple will not tolerate efforts to make
the public pay dlitidends be watered
stock. They are justly indignant at
manipulatioa of securities and tricks
of organislaons. They are willing
to see legitimate business pay a le-
glitimate profit; but they intim on
being fairly and impartially served.
That is the exact attitude of pub-
lic opinion today, and it ie one wor-
thy of the most careful consideration
by the managers of our great cor-
porations. •
Notice.
Owing to til'e death of Dr. J. R.
Coleman the accounts due the firm of
Mrs. Taylor dr Coleman must be set-
tled as sooaps possible. All parties
ow:ng thei will please pay when
:Al% are pr ted.
L Q. TAYLOR,
Surviving"partner of Drs. Taylor
Colematt.'1\
NEW PAPER AFTER
ROBERTS' EDITORS
Bitter Contest in the Afternoon Field
in Lexingri—New Paper Starts
einuary rs.
Lexington,' Ky., nee 17.—A., fight
i•; being staged in this city between
Sam J. Rberth, editor *nd proprietor
of the Leititigton Leader. and the
owners of the new afternoon Demo-
cratic daily to be launched here
January is, which is similar In every-
respect to the fight several years ago
between R. jlearst andios-
cpil Pulitzer, .in New York. The
owners of the new paper *are' playing
the role taken by Hearst, ittr dur-
ing the past few days have stampeded
the Leader force and made heroic ef-
foitt to secure contracts with" every
man 'on the' reportorial: force, and in
this they have been partially success-
ful, having secured two of the Lead-
er's most valuable men. The opp-
sition to the Leader and Mr. S'oborts
is due to h's açjeks on the Home
Construction Cany, and the men
who control t company are behind
the move to launch the new demo-
cratic paper, and run Roberts out of
the local newspaper field. Mr. Rob-
citi finally waked up to- the siiithods
bting pursued by the oPpositiOn an.
has secured severPI new and exper-
iroced men to fill the places made
Vacant by the tjesignatiops of mnsiof
I. • ce, and will give the iteVir*et
the fig of a lifetime.-
REHKOPF INDIVIDUAL MATTER
THE ATTORNEYS 'YESTERDAY FINISHED THEIR THREE
• WEEKS OF HARD WORK, DURING WHICH TIME o,soo
PAGES OF EVIDENCE WICRIL TAKEN FOR USE IN LITIGA-
1 TION WHERE THE AMERICAN-OARMAN NATIONAL-RAW.
IS TWIN() TO PORC.E E. REILKOPF, INDAXpitil..ALL'Y, INTO
BANKIRUPTCY--.LAWYERS NOW-TMCIS MATTER UP WITH
JUDGE WALTER EVANS OP UNITED STATES COURT AT
IlOWSVILLE—SEVARAL SUITS FILED BY CITY NATIONAL
ZAN& AGAINST /MSS'S. RE HKOPF.
After •tlaree weeks constant and vig-
ormas work the Attorneys yesterday
finished •taking depoons for use in
the litigation where the Arnerickh-
German National bank and other
creditors are attempting to force E.
Rehkopf. individually, into bank-
ruptoy. For many bours each day
the lawyers have bees raking the de-
positione of George Tboeripson, E.
Rehkopf, John Rehkopf, truce, M.
lifitley and others for use in this
matter, and now that it is finished the
attorney* %sill immediately write
Judge Waiter Evans; of the United
States court at Louisville, requesting
him to set as early s date as possible
in which to have the evidence sub-
netted to him. the lawyers want the
judge to set the matter for sometime
the lasr of this week, so it can be dis-
pelled of'isite ` Wif or the other .at
once.
On the bank and oilier creditors
filing before judge EVaile the shit to
forte Mir: liebkopf s into hinitreptcy,
the judge ordered that evidence be
tiberi and subeigted to. Min. It has
hikers the fult three weeks. for this to
done, in the form of deptiaitiente;
and the stenographer, see now busily
engaged finishing truseribing the
evidence from their shorthand notes
to typewritten folon There* suiH be,
something like s.soo pages of the dlit
positions While the bank has been
introducing evidence the Rehkopf
stenographers would be transcribing
that taken for thie side the day be-
fore. Then whIle.Rehhopf was intro-
ducing more testimony the bank
stenographer would catch up oith the
transcription, therefore not much
work is left in this respect
On the judge setting the date tor
WAY CLEAR FOR
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
Representatiees of Traction Compa-
nies and Chicago Clty Attornies
Reach an Agreement.
Chicago, Dec i8.—The Traction
committee of the city council and
representatives of the Chicago Un-
ion Traction company of the Chicago
Railway company reached an agree-
ment Saturday regardinfi the prices
to be paid for the properties of the
two companies, if the city shall ulti-
mately decide to purchase them.
It- was agreed that the city shall
pay $.29,000,000 for the properties of
the Union Traction company, which
operates all the street. car systems
in the north and west sides of the
city, and $21,000,000 for the property
of the Chicago City Railways com-
pany, which controls the transporta-
tion on the south side of the city. It
was decided by the committee that
it will adopt, also soon as possible
recommend action to the city cecin-
al advocating the passage of an or-
dinance allowing the purchase of the
properties at the price named.
Mayor Dunne, when the action of
the committee was reported to him,
declared that in his opinion the coun-
tit would adopt the recommendation
of the committee, and, the city would
then proceed to own and operate the
street railways.
FUTTING .LID ON
IN HENDERSON
Dispensers of Fire Water on Sunday
at Henderson May Lou Their
Licenses,
Henderson. Ky., Dec. a;.—For the
past several weeks the saloonkeepers
of this city had begun to think" that
Mayor S. D. Harris and his police
department had forgotten the "lid" or
had become indifferent, and for sev-
eral Sundays the dealers in "joy
water" became somewhat careless
with their business. They were tak-
en by surprise yesterday when seY-
edal of them were slated in the, police
curet for violating the Kestpaseley
Statutes. ,
There have been some threats to
make an effott to have the licebte of
the next viola'to'r revoked in.t,lae
ty court, but that may not:bei
M. E. Ossenberg, Florence Miller
and othersjggh; be tried i the police
court this illrtf titoon on • a chalice of.
lifting 'the 'lid". It Sam will have
been a year since Mayor Harris dos-
ed the saloons here on Sunday.
—The banks are all preparing for
their setti-,annual dividend they will
declare- the last day of this month.
In order to accommodate de heavy
Christmas business an extra stamp
and paeleage-.weighiser Window has
been ed at the p ffiostoce which
• .
e.. '1) rush around Christmas..
heasing the evidence the lawyers
go up, and either read the depositions
to him, or he takes it and reads it
over himself. He decides what will
be done in this respect. The judge
then conclude* whether sufficient
grounds exist to force Mr. Rehkopf
into bankruptcy individually. If he
thinks so, he orders 26 that effect,
and then passes the litigation to
Referee E W. Bagby for the estate
to be wound up. If cause sufficient
does not exist, the judge then dis-
misses the attempt of the bank.
More Suits Yesterday.
In the state circuit court yesterday
the Cstk National bank filed three
suits against the 'Messrs Rehicopt.
One is against E. Rehkopf for Itsoo
claimed due on a four rnooth's note
executed August 4th, teak for bor-
mowed nsoort: The second it against
E. Rehkopf for Use chimed due for
money borrowed 'kit yotb, tgo6, and
to guarantee payment of which a four
manth's not* woe eseetsted by de-
fendant. The third, is against the J.
G. itehicopf Buggy essenpany, E Reh- awn Acesallelot.A1.1 thop/. and John O. 
-ffiekkoef for $3430. Will post, eutnine. erste:MON $Wclaimed due leribeeroered money, and audit books by its, 'day, west.or tbeto gdkrantee whitAt .a. four month's job. Terms reasonable. • .note 'was execated by defendants JOHN D. SMITH, JII„. its hip.
JUIN* zeok oat • ternity bedding.
f
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•, POPULAR WANItS:
•1
.• • 4110***4 * • 4'
LAST—Bull terrier pup, brindle
white feet and collar. 809 Kentucky
telephone 1519A ;
LOST—Crochet .bag near Fifth and
Broadwas, Return to 31.1",ta.,.,t, ms. Al-
lard. Sixth and Kentocki;c4e
"
OFFICF4 FOR RENT:4412E1e or
en suite. to the Fraternif truildine.
Apply to /as. E. w.plet,
FOR SALE—New gas stciiieis-lakia,
Yost 
-.typewriter. Apply at The Reg-
ister,
FOR MN. T—Elegatibo flats, Sev-
enth Ind Broadway. Apply to B. If.
Scott.
Lost—Pair eye
-glasses in. ceA"e.
Finder be rewarded by ringing p d
'phone asso.
••••••-
FOR RENT---Two rooms over Dr.
Foster's office, South Fifth Streit.
rear of Walker's drug store. Apply
rro-D. A. l'tiser. •
FOR engraved cards:\ give your
Christmas orders to Paducah 1601stt-
iog and Boolo-Bi,nditig Ct7. rhon o.de
'1VANTED FOR. II. 'S. 'AR
Able-loodied unuiariied•iien bet
ages of 21. and in citizen's bt
States, of geoid &Stitt:ler-and •ttel-
perate hiaiftst who re*ospeele, read
and write Littglish. For lialonwerion
apply to Reerditier Officer. • New
Richrnoad House, Padaartity. Ky..
FRAME CONTEST
GILT IN LINZ
Mr. Englert
Mr. Friedman
Mr. Jas. Campbell .
Mrs. Cunningham 
Mrs. Chesterfield
Mrs, Katterjqtin
Mrs. Kirkpatrick
Kra. Effinger
Mrs. Dr. Griffith
Kr. F. Rimaillied 
Mrs. Ran ..
Riky & Cook
Mrs. Stutz 
Mrs. Byrd  •
Mrs. W. C. Gray 
Mr. Bradahat
Miss Bagby
Miss Burnett • . 
Mrs. Armentrout
Mrs. Whitfield  
Mr. Puryear  
ItTS, Harlin  
Mies L. Scott 
Mrs. A. Ware
• • •
I • •
II •
Mrp. Petit .
Mrs. Bebout  
Mr. Mall
Kra (ko. Hart
Mr. McFadden
Mrs. Baker
Mrs. Meadows
 Ford
2 Mrs Lille  
2's H. Yelling  
2 is km ?Moon
2 ss Mrs. Morrow  
2-00 NM- Math  
1 80 Mr.,Obrien ,„
1110
11 00
• 7-00
700
645
Um Gould
Mrs. Clements 
Mrs. Pinkerton 
Mrs. Shaft ... 
L Husbands . 
Mr. Dr. Singe
Mrs. Wilhelm  
Grand Leader  
4 Mrs. Morrow  
3 75 Mrs. Allen • 
3
3 00
270
260
250
2
2
. .
1-50
1
1
  1.
115
••• 
111
SANMERSON COMPANYI
428 BROADWAY PHONIC 1313
° 1.
  1.
1.00
1.00
.75
eo
50
 • —50
.50
.40
50
Piano Certificates a
• Our attention has just been called to the announcement of a piano
given away as a means of advertising, also that a certificate of credit will
be allowed others on the porches, of a piano, who have engaged in this
contest The piano mentioned wan quoted at llesso. At like prices we will
redeem such certificates by allowing them as a credit (amour pianos. That
you may see we can do this without loss to us and at a profit we append
the following offer from The Wanamaker Store, in the How York Times.
A handsome Piano at a pouter price.
The KURTZMANN, $oso on the easy payment plait--$is doon and VI
&I
.:
a month
4
W. T. Miller es Bro.
HANK BROS.
Have a Line of Presents
That Anyone Would Appreciate
Pocket Knives
Silver Knives and,,Rorks'
Table Spoons
Silver Tea Spoons
Safety Razors
Nut Chicks and Picks
Coal Vases
Carriage Heaters
' Carving Sets
•  •
HANK
Rifles
,rtr•
Shot Guns
Ammunition .
Blank Cartridges
Hunting Coats
• Leggin*
Air Rifle*
• • • 8 • , kintOi Strops
ROS.
218 Broadway..
•••,
,
•
-42
Ole:,
etift
titZi
4b.." ,
lots;
'1
--iii-osettetfthkahtsithders.' 
•
istOosoilotsaloos 1,1114 4:10t
I.
•
0
A
lifillS116 FEATURES REMAItir
) INTACT IN LICENSE BI
/
TRONG ATTEMPTS MADE TO ALTER THE ORDINANCE LAST
NIGHT AT THE COUNCIL M EETING, it wr THIS PLAN WAS
FRUFTEATSD—FIREMEM W ILL HAVE TO CONTINUE EX-
ECUTING BONDS FOR TILEI R SERVICES—MAYOR ORDER-
. fili salallaCi SUIT AGAINS T A. V. MUIR AND. JAMES
illik Stow EACIE. 112 le NUM TM— 4001117r °P
11/41Wit iffOlgh—DAMAGIL AG AINIST KLIRCTR/C CO1WIM.M.
WiLio E EX'TRA ER PENES UNTIL mum or rtAit
- 
-2110EPt BEFORE T HZ LOWER USGISLATIVM AST
orsoarsist.
Ibe hquor features of the new city
license ordiaance came insfor exten-
sive attentioo last evening during:the
council meeting, champions of the
whiskey element attempting to _tear
dawn the provisions of the bill re-
garding this charaette of bteness,
but were unsuccessful. as the major-
ity of the legislative body voted to
sustain the stipulations incorporated
in Otis particular by the license com-
mittee.
The measure.provides bow much
nua'neY • each .1cind f bustoess shalt
1)0i-the •Fgti as a license for next
ordinance does not be-
rm:KA/10e* not.4, 'trinity 'St.
'Fltjpcoiear: whOlesile. whisks.* .hnuses
asse,ell,ffoin f•.;'•e genone. "wards.
ipsit :Sloe mutual t'ficesses IsUe
tboap4aressAelling freii one quart Up
, Assf,gpfløppoira $as license. Tat*
etast.. nimmte atigigaws that emu
year *our selling from one cotort to
five 'callous: 'ball, • pay • Sipa. • and
abssee-oeliiing ISOM& MS/ seallotee aip to
barrels osealtiair Saga•rulao. If one
• issist•thlaantaturdltIllate.
.▪ to lab frowns, :quart up to highc,r
as fire •k• Must Pay •$too
• mut year Out' dig PrOs4in Of 1hr
hill being read, Camincilatan - Peal-
beldam's,- moved • that site ..wlsoleasle
and art liquoe,ligenses remain , .the
tamers ftiiik'c4. bilifiiii ittotion wfli
) defeated. be, Kolb and VanMet-
, se supporting this idea !another por•
deo of this section provides' that
....await year retail drag stores will
Illietke to pay Sato license. if liquor 56;4
s"./rdst without a phytielan's per-scrip.
Couocilman tlehlschlaoser
4Potaranied this reduced to $75. but it
-7::sris refused, only he and Kolb rot-
• le* for that desired reducton. In for committee. irepected they had
.another portion of the liquor section lat to Louis Green the contrast of
cbgqk !provide. that any elubrionn gismo f constructing the little frame sone-
'I'filiney or selling Impose inssde its trees to be put behind each fire 
Er
de-
doors shall pay aiyi next year as a i partment house for purpole of dryisig
i hi4etose Comierlinan tlehlschleigtetlle hose when the seettoommis'ampie
. r • winted this eon to $irs. but thit uso-lift- !tom a blaze. The meotegtimis di-
Olt-loos lost. onlyi he. Meyer. Van Meter. r-ected to advance Contractor. Green
4":•hinib and Williamson baffotinw f•sr a certain par cent of the contract
--a oh-rocas. from the fixed Norte The,
• too 
ne 
; ordinznce stipulate. that when-
I Ii anyo riolates any of the lawis
' the mayor "shall" revoke their li-
`".; qt.or license Mr Oehltehlager want-
ed the wore "shall" stricken ont, and
there inserted the word "May" mak-
lag it read the "mayor may revoke
the license." Mr. .0ehisehlaeger wait
Noce. as the work proceeded
Mayor Yeieer wants the foe% de
partrnent men relieved from execut-
itst surety bonds to the city for faith-
ful performance of their duties, be-
cense the stationmen do not handle
money or arc in need of bond. The
istaior also wants the city to pay out
of the public treasons the premiums
• the only one favoring this change, the surety comparrierocharge oblate-
t ite.loatip the others want Into for ootoll"lotier's hoods
• y the mayor to, re-'. 1es0-1114111101 gad been refer-
• t .7tet el • • • rrd to list smatittaZi:
new otrlinance a. drafted pro- trestigatfoll:'lilac
leaded MR slitarene standing a stallion. gee •norsuareepaaL.baisk....cocominted-
.
or jaric tall pay Up city licenset.g the firemen ue giving
oosietet eite et sieelvveato pay for
atlipi-;1100140kola ipsitt4 tho ,eitys4frirs carriecj
the liaense on them were strielce'n Duran al ails water
• flown the-bill. accurnmulates in the 1. C. freight
- The -measure otipolated that traaa- yards .between _Sloth and Eighth
. fee companies shotdd pay Ito much lie- aloqg Trimble and eampliell streets.
sos, aoss414.4Foca,.‘"tearts", they operated. The council calle4 the 'attention of
• orid couoc•I changed this/0 read the board of heitth to this status of
that the 'lieense should hie paid for affairs, in order to hbve -it remedied-
so tiny '`vehicies^ and mot teams. as • Chairman Meyers, .of the commit-
one man may -have a dozen teams and tee having charge of the c:ty crust-
o only one veltscie.' The change makes tcries, reported his sub-body bad se-
it read that for the first vehicle run lected Joseph Mattnion to continue as
t he owner shall pay $7 license. ih
for the second, $5 for the third and
$4 for the fourth, while $5, is
charged for single team vehicle.
eW was.prigin,ally elarfted pro-
*C. • ,
t whin* ,anyone Wanted to
. open a saloon their Must first' get
-.their license from the county and
slate, and after that from the ctty.
This, was °hanged to read that the
cOtsuitil coiffd ordOt the city license
isaarits first, but the clerk must not
.n.ite at out until the /applicant shows:,
• hat receipts; evidencireg • that the
party has procured his state and coun
ty license. This done, t he clerk
*rites out that from the 'city. When
eite state and, county once !get o man's
•;:lifignao aridity, at would-: not be re-
turned him if the city refused to
grant the municipal license, without
which a min. :Cannot open, all three
licenses bciog necessary before busi-
ness can be started.
It was discovered by the council
4 that tAcz,had s overlooked putting into
the ordinance the Imoont of license
that shall lag paid .ky owners of_ feeds
.sale, livery qr boarding stables. The
board then illecided OM $25.
With these changes the council
then adoptorthe ordinance, with all
glit" es- exiteasiPahote of Oehlschlaeger
a.111 Williarrisoty who voted against
it San atteMpt i•Ols made to give the
• document its second passage now,
lwt joritt of the council 1a1-
0te iioidivanoe go over4
until 'Ilk liallissitiettiot before "
adoptiosa is. alreorded, in ord.-  that
at officials atitabOestt,it. Chg. Wile
-
C
7
•••111•••••=....11....•
ure thoroughly and see if any more
changes inc desired before they pass
the second time On it, and then
tand the bill in to the aldermen for
the .two readings necesaary in that
body.
Several weeks ago the touncil ad-
opted an ordinance prolsibitiog bucket
shops from operating here 'lifter Jan-
uaty 1st. After it* crisconent the
city solicitor advised the license
committee that he (lid not • believe
this prohibitive meaSure woold stand
a test in the courts, therefore he it
commend its repeal, and the bucket
shop license raised from ape to $o.
000 rot next . yam. This icreatie is
provtded for in the oe'w license ordi-
nance,oand the council then bot/its;
up the bill repeaaing,the prohibitive
&content. _This repeal meas twet was
r.ssed by *Note of ft to 4. the Pi%tar
advousi ore ktds; rem* ,tpornalent:
the biR refusing thc
vein to do husistaa,
proprietor,.wautetk tail the 41404-,
we, tet tbesr-ilo 
-Aitte en-at
OW, war g-n4t1 'the' repeal bill ate
rules vrere sospeodeil •and sietstiti
adoption eenderad. •
The cousiaa.sotifird the
• -is "
action of ordering beater)* on &
alsin!inal4,
seseriaaiswjamoial-abillAarlalteuk •Uv r
soc•ati2dytenloIrip ,
ofTbe at tit etialtaital
r *1 use le
ntssnaper owes the city in account
never yet paid.
Rasa passage was given. the bill
lassie( that cosoreto gichionas shall
be placed on both sides of'Paintais
avenue between Broadway, and lifter
SOS streets
Chairman Ochischlseger, of thc
having ground sexton for, another
yea-. Ratified. •
Thet board ratified Mrs.. I. Young's
transfer of one-half of her cemetery
lot to George Jacobs.
When sal000keepers ago_succsa
city license, they execute *$i.oeto bond.
gtroraoteeing they -will abide by the
laws. Saloonist A. sPAuFr,
Ninth and Wataisgton'witi Alerl,Swpr
in the circuit court twiteaveeks Acto
rornting disorderly s•JtpttsAs'
`SolliartaUlt fames • WI*
and !Elizabeth striett, w0;
fo: furnishing liquor. toa
law says that when any oalcetitlietoso-`
lutes the otatittes the. sna46rhalfi
sue the guilty, for the ,$:10.,•horird.
lot the, moffey and put 11 into the
city treasury. The mayor called the
councirs attention to ale matter, and
they told hint- to go ahead and per-
form his duty and they would stand
'
16/cSion--
The boned of rofbrti wortcs handed
in to thes council the report of Sop.
em intendcnt -Kebbleto of the city eke-
trIc light plant, wherein the superin-
tendent Slowed the municipality has
hacleto undergo $626.75 additional ex-
pense, by- virtue of the General Elac-
tiic Coilmany of Cincinnati not get-
ting here within the prescribed eon-
tracted time the new Eleetrieal crelio
ment for the municipal lightitio,plant.
Ile report specifies the V** tat
toi Iao wok .bust . los a; t inthip-
ynents is not yailltere, the matter was
reierreta• lite* for the board of works
tO have tatibire nsalei out a new
statement, showing the additional
tost incurred, up until January 1st,
virtue. ot the outfit, not , getting
re. ordered that the
city hold up tilt iderat thousand dol-
pit due the .'eleelsitt
tis damage 'bill set 7fis.t•_
The letter from the boa of
rks, claiming the right to elect
wharfmaster, marketmaster, sewerage
to:at:et " tor,. was ordered handed back
thereby ignored by the
no until, which last night elected three
gartiee, tie,shown in another column.
" Bertha Leming; tre cityi Me-
, sent is- a letter to the
alskitott that her monthly sol-
11014e talent, 4341•• ate.qiust at the
volume of Work slit" has to do. The
dcunaent was referred to the licence
committee.
Henry Bradley complained that
City Weigher McGuire had -made a
mistake in weighing some tont and
feedstuff for Bradley on the public.
scales. Referred to the reSef com-
mittee. s eolgroiest
The board made allowauces as tot-.
lows: too= to sinking fund; $L000
to Carnegie library; $1.noo on bal-
ance due for library, lot; $1.950.1
Langstaff-Clem as material furnished
Riverside hospital; $3.c05 as balance
due J. T. Potter for new city .ceme-
tery booght three miles from the city
on the Hinklevilk road; 5,1.182.1.3
quarterly renal to irate, company
jot aulalahrialf wale: r -city's fire
plogs; $i43S as iirtacst on coupon
bonds. The total was Sal,oaO41.
The board then adojurntd•
stcrrzi cussirrts.' vsannza
in TOssC PSIR POUND.
NO CARDINAL FOR AMERICA.-
...••••Immam•••
Dentin. Aroused by. lesser.itooseoolt
- Affair, WkbMs Motor.
ot • • • •siki"-*"  •
17,—trlja tired be;
that„thg disc • a' the
lication e con-
troversy a arer. te
rid PresIT:se Roo trill hire
the eff.ect of postponing,
the appoint meut of another American
cardinal. Pills X has become con-
scious for the first time of the wire
palling dons here to obtain the ad-
o:merest-rot of this or that candidate
aod the revelation has gremly di.-
pleased him.
Ii auother American cardinal a to t
to nominated in the near futare, it 1,
will probably be some prelate whose
candidacy has never been peened on.
the vatican authorhies either by Am-
erica* ()facials or by prelate. charg-
ed with semiofficial qissiona.
TAX resumer TAttairarni .
Commissioners Enjoined From In-
quiry, and Bribe Charge is
Made.
Fort Wayne, Ind . Dec 17 —The
injunction obtained to prevent the
county commissioners from employ-
ing a tax ferret has coated a sen-
oiliest' County Commissioner Joseph
TOokel, whose name Is not signed to
thc contract, said today that. he had
ben offered sums ranging from Soso
to $1.3o0 to contract for a tax ferret:
Ftwther thao the statement he declin-
ed to her tnterviewed. He may talk
at the hearing on the injunction Dec.
21
BURIED YESTERDAY.
mains of Frank Miller Consigned
to Last Resting Race.
.11.1•••••••••
Y CM et day afternoon 111 1 O'clock
the remains of. Mr. Foutk Miller, the
barber, were laid to rest. The fu-
neral services wese conducted at the
Nance undertaking cotablishmeni,
while the body was then taken to
Cale Grove cemetery and buried. His
two sisters were here, one from May-
field and the other from Memphis.
Term.
Would Be "Jill" of the Navy.
Cleveland, 0 Dec. 18.—One of
Cleveland's most patriotic residents
is a. 15-year-old girl, Grace Mullen,
who wants the government to admit
•rls to the United States, navy. ,Miss
Mallen wrote to the navy department
upon the subject ,and expressed die
hope' that patriotic girls wbold he
Riven the- - me encouragement is'
boysoto serve -Untie Sam upon the
ssven leas., Her latter has not been,
allSwered.
The retail otores were open last
night but the business was not very'. the rallo•ay a ricw motor or the rail-
heavy. • way. buy him a new set of "grinders.'
• + t + + + + • • • • • • I
O PERSONAL MENTION.
+ * + + + +44 + + + * + +
Councilman C. L. VanMeter and
wife leave tomorrow for Circleville,
Ohio to spend the holidays.
Mr. Wm. Hardy, of the buggy fac-
tory, leaves today for Dallas, Texas,
on business.
Col. Victor Van de Male left Sun-
day for Southern Illinois on his week-
ly. tvilo
Miss Carrie Griffith will next
Thursday arrive from Nashville,
e ,htt is amending college; to
spend the boinlayS with her parents.
-•aints Soo. Boner acusaia- in, a.. kw'
days Irotta Nashville to attend Christ-
mas with- her gieronts,,bIr. and Mrs.
J. Andy 113.1eT.. Sbc ;Wads Belmont
colkwe. ••
Miss foie .iiOlter, who • attends'
school at St. Vincent's, will arrive
%Thursduy to spend Colnistmas with
her parents, Circuit Clerk Joe A.
-Miller and wife of South Sixth.
Mr. Ben Griffith comes home In
a few days for Christmas from Hop-
nsvilte where he attends scbool.
Miss Ilene Rehkopf will next
Thursday arrive from Nazareth Con-
vent to spend the holidays with her
mother. Mrs. &lima Rekkopf of
North Fifth.
Me. Bernie Dawes of Ca:to ar-
rives this week to visit his parents,
Coisductor Robert Dawes and wife.
Misses Isabella and Ella Mohan
e visiting their sister, Mrs. Wm.
ichardsoo of Chicago.
Mist Dais* Clanahan of. Cairo is
Vlaiting Mrs. W. If. Teck, of North
Sixth.
Mr. Harry Hinkle is in from the
w.• 4 for the holidays.
Mo. E. H. Wilford returned yes-
terday . font Bowling :Green. • ..,
bilge -nettling tordon passed
rtfogh 'yesterday •tis .Soutt to Smatte-
r/4. to wind up circuit court.
. Fronk Bush has returned to
'after visiting here.
Miss•Belle Lockett of /Lender.**
tvll today return 'home after visit-
Mg Miss Martha Davis.
alto. Win: Alexander, of Lexingtcht,
Mist, is visiting her parents. Me
and Mrs. ' kL Byrd of Trimbhe
state Prof. Alexander ecioses •die
last ell this week.
Md. mid Mrs. W. J. Glasgow, of
isiehmond. Va.,- will arrive this week
to omit the tatter's sister, Mrs. A.
J. hoed.
Colonel Micheal Griffith, the to-
bacco buyer, yesterday returned to
Murray after spending Sunday with keyper for Stutz' candy facto
ry. The
ins factilY• 
bride is the daughter of Mr. H. Der-
obirt
 
Beach Owen went to, his olives tagton. a
nd a niece of Judge W. M
!at .Carrboodole. Ka
,
yesterday. 
'iPtreeetfy:afndthpisopcii‘lYst girl!" is a 
very
C...4erinann, wife and daught-
er, Visa Edna. are visiting in Sr.
Louis.
. Mr. Robert I). MacMillen yester-
day morning returned from St lontii,
Lienienapt Swore le Party That Goeshaveg accompanied -there Saturday
his wife and child, who spend the
holidays in St. Louis.
STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CANDIES
to TOagC PER POUND.
SHORTEST DAY.
Next Saturday Is the Shortest 'May
of the Twelve Months. .
The day on which darkness arrive,
earlier than any other day the year
round is next Saturday. December 22.
On that date the days continue grow-
ing longer and nights shorter. June
22 is the longest day of the twelve
months, and immediately following it
is the reverse, the nights commenc-
ing to creep on earlier each evening.
SET OF FALSE TEETH
STOPS A STREET CAR
A special frcmis Cleveland, a, says:
Pretty girls and court injunctions oft-
en have stopped street cars in Cleve-
land, tut yesteolay for the hest time
a set of false teeth quietly and un-
obtrusively forced one of the big dou-
ble-took cars to come to a stand-
still.
James Barnes owned the trouble-
some."crockery." As he arose from
his seat in the car. yesterday after-
noon a sudden- jolt made him open his
mouth and out popped his false teeth.
The unruly thalare dropped into in
open pit in the car floor and got
mixed up With the motor. A short
circuit was established, accompand
bv an odor similar to that of a sin d
oo
cat. o 
The oassengrers arc trying to deter-
mine whether Barnes will have to buy
DAUGHTERS OF
THE REVOLUTION
OFFICERS TO BECHOSEN THIS
AFTERNOON BY THE
LADriga.
Mrs. John J. Dorms Will Entertain
• Her Scholars With Reception
Friday.--ffoeial Doenbr,
The Daughters of the American
Revolution will meet this afternoon
with Mrs. Bettie Buckner of Eighth
and Jefferson streets for the purpose
of transacting much business, includ-
ing the annual election of officers.
Entertained for Guest.
Mrs. Helen Hecht entertained
many friends yesterday afternoon at
cards in The Standard clubrCP111118,
complimentary to'. her visitor, Mrs.
Gertrude .Wolff of St. Louis.
Many In Bunches,
Me. Elie Gibson of Woodville and
Mies Lizzie Morehead of Ragland;
Mr, Henry 1.. Bottom and Miss
Nellie N. Pot, Mr. Cyrus Rose and
Wm Vida Yolk, ?Sr. Rupert Briggs
and Miss Minnie Sanders, Mr. Otto
Balser and Miss Eddie Long of Bea-
ton, were all .otarried Sunday. at
Metropolis by .fisatire Liggett.
School Reeeptlon.
llfrs. John J. Dorian of South
Faintly street will enteltain her gni
ate school studes switif a bindsonse
holiday rccepf:ou [text- Friday eveli-
ins, i•
Rvfnlallt DeFt.111 -
A party, of. friends lest•eveoing
ioYed .444,4110 'Woks*
'given at the ittilAte of Ptealial;
in honor4.ifioa
Henderroo.; who :goes home today
after viaitio& Mfas Morthai!Davis. '
Marry 'Tomorrow.
Miss Florence Deportees* and
E. J. Green is III he married tomorrçew!
mooting at ro o'clock at the beitle'k
home in the y Tt Florence eoupStati trencof the 
county 
go
to Nashville on their wedding tour
The groom is connected with the
I. C. railroad, but- was formerly book-
RECRUITS ENLISTED
to St. Louis Today.
Lieutenant Wm. Reed, of the Un-
ited States army recruitine headquar-
ters at Evansvale, Ind.; was here
yesterday to 'wear 'into the service
there recruits Sergeant'- Blake pro-
(-used at -the- local office, as follews!
Betio Robinson. of Fredonia, ky.;
James Strtten of New Haven, Ill.;
James G. Holder of Dyeirsharg. Ky.
•
n Barracks, se. Se..
All will be forwarded thissinoe
4nil,
ing
to Jefferso 
for assignment to duty, .•
• Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma Creagt
Prevents and cures chapped
gain. Makes the aka' s011. lesotael
Sod white. Removes all blemaa 1
soused by the cold winda.
Delightful to use after shaving- ,
For sale only at
BACONS
MUG STOW,.
SPECIAL HOL
4
P R ICES
Solid Gold *ascii Tim
Movement .
so Year Gold Filled Caw
Elgin movetnent .. ..
Genuine Rogers Tea Spoor/
, 75c Set. :iIrt 4
Genuine Bogert JFkik2416
Parka $3.ti wt.
Got our prices on solid wad
Locket:. • •'
satOollrae'sr.
Solid Gold Rings+.9mtoilsodit
• br Qiciplete Our 'Psicsk,Can't
Be list.
J. A. KONETZKA, • ;
Jeweler and Optician*
EYE-SEE JEWELRY' Ik
OPTICAL CO.
315 Broadway
Guthrie's Old Stand
Remember the place.
A. S
—DENTIST—
Truehart Building
TEL. 511 R
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendmo..
tot Fraternity Building- I '
Old Phone 498 Red_
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
When you buy a Chritemaa present
get a substantial one.
NK BROS.,
Have a Moe Line to Select Front
Express Wagons
Velocipedes
Sheathes
Irish Mails
Sleds
Tool Chests
Toy Ranges
Cap Pistols
Air Rifles
Wheelbarrows
Skates Arts
HANK R05.
2E8 Broadway. •
!Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime andlCement. Agent for Whitehall and Agatite Cement
“IE) KING OF CEMENT"
•
M. CUNNINGHAM
01o9.9 New 245. filiseiseatit and Adams Street
4
Or I
ifinfelfeesssiss-ssissIstatteloaletworamagerowsweeserwiteserssissss
Paducah Steam
Dye Works
We have enlarged our business and
me prepared to turn out more and
better grade work. Cleaning, Dying
nd Repairing.
K. C. Rose, Prop.
329 South Third St
DR.CEO,MASGANA
VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.
Will trat scintifically with the lat-
est improved intsruments and up so
date treatment all diseases of domes-
icated animals.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AT-
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Cities Thompson Transfer Co., Both
l'hones 357.
Fesidence Phone asas.
.C. MANNING SEARS, M.D.
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
E. H. PURYE.AR,
Attorney-at-Law
Rooms 5 and 6. Register Building
133 1-2* Broadway. Paducah. Ky.
"New Phone 49s; Old 1487 R
SPECIA LTIES :
Abstracting of Titles
Ineurance, Corporation
Real Estate Law.
and
MT. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE ato BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Residence. ask; Office, 355.
Excursion Rates on
The Rivez
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN. Continuous Passage. $4.00:
Unlimited Ticket $5.00. meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. party
of five or over, $1.5o each,. without
meals; $a oo with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
•
t. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.
Agent. Phone 3s.
•
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
,LAWYERS.
"imams to it and is, Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH4 KY.
IALBEN W. BARKLEY!
Attorney at Law.
Room No. 5, Paducah
'Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone 1992.
•OLIVER. OLIVER 8c McGREGOR
• LAWYER.S
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky
' Boom 114, Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114 Old Phone 484A
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
Lawyer.
.Will Practice in all Courts of Ken-
tucky.
DR. W C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)
Office 306 Broadway—Phone 120
:Residence 8to Broadway.
cPhone reg.
People
Say
OUR PERFUMES
ARE BEST
Just sample any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is 2 great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
. know how to buy perfumes.
We keow how to store per-
fumes. We ksow how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of cheat requisites is what en-
able sta to give you perfumes
that hive not detonated since
coming into our possession.
J. IL OehlStblaeier
DRUGGIST
SXTH AND BROADWAY
 a-triteeteetlee
WE USE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
Pint
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
'lump" so often seen is mim-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
Phone aoo.
•
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NOTICE
Highest Prices Paid for Second-Hand
SABBATH WAS ITCHING SCALPRESPECTED 
FALLING
 
 
mRin
••••=xlim•
RETAIL CLERKS FOUND NO
STORES OPEN LAST
SUNDAY.
The Clerks Intend Continuing Thei
Alertness and Rightfully Pose-
cute the Gualty. •
The Retail Clerks' autism leptseted
yesterday that all the ectablishmeirts
acre closed in tlse'. business portion
of the city Sunday. The comirnttee
selected by the union to see that
none of the business houses kept Open
for the trade took a glance at all the
establishments downtown and found
that they were obeying the law and
not carrying oil business just the same
as during the week. The committee
intends to kfeetS alert always here-
after and the first firm caught selling
goods on the Sabbath will be prose-
isited, as the laws provide.
Where the union finds stores open
on the Sabbath they can prosecute
the proprietors in the courts, bet
tit here the clerks find anyone keeping
open after to ()*clock at night. except
during the holiday period. the union
takes this sup in the privacy of its
meeting chamber and decides whether
t he guilty establishment shall be poi
on the "unfair fist" and union elerk•
withdrawn from its employ. The pro
prittore have all agreed to clew et -
cry night at to o'clock that illcS
keep open. except the 'evenings during
the Christmas period.
RIVER NEWS
River Stages,
Casss is. 
.19.
(hat tan. 5.t. 0.3, fall.
Cincinnati. 31.3. 3.8. rise.
Evansville, 254. 6.11, rise.
Florence, 4.5, 114 rise.
Johnsonville. sto, Llt. rise.
ma. t.3. rise.
.It. Carmel. tie". 3.5. rice.
Na•hville. 14.4 4.7, rise.
to.S. 2.5. rise.
Islahd
St. Louis, ho. oat, fall.,
alt. Vernon, 14.0, 61), rite
l'stlucah. 21. 1. 5.o, rise.
The 4teamer City of Nienspitis got
nit of the Tennessee river tarty this
morttrng sod ties until 3 o'clock to-
In, 'Trip w term betine departing
STOVES AND FURNITURE 'Jo .The hn S. Hopkins come% le to-
hat y her retu
.
rn aim.
day from Evansiillei and immediataely
departs on her return that way.
This morning at 8 o'clock the Rick
Fowler -kips skit tor Cairo and eionvs
hack tonight' about it o'clock.
The Iluttoeff gets hack here next
TION. Thursday from Nashville and le"ts
for Clarksville.
Tiw City of Saltillo gets. to
Louie tonight anti haves there
morrow en route back this way
the Tennr.ser river.
The City of Savannah is due tomor
ffMr from the Tennessee e- et-T.
The towboat Russell Lord i%ached-
eltd to arrive today from St. Lou'..
Yesterday th. Jim Duffy came ont
ts: the Tennessee river with a tow of
tiss.
Sccond Cler% George Ilmtroff
the steamer Stacker Lee, was mar
Tied Friday at St. Louis.
STATE ROLLING IN WEALTH
Wisconsin Corporations Pay Three
Times the Taxes People Do.
Buy anything and sell everything.
1118-220 Court Street; tsia Phone
13115A.
Clem Fran siola
MOVING WAGON IN CONNEC-
DK. HOYER
Room mia Fraternity Building.
Ofpce 'phone Old 33t R. Residence
phone old 464.
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCORPORATED
3o6 B'way.- Day and Night
Free Catalogue School
Excursion:
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bes
excursion out of Paducah.
$8.00: FT oe nr ntehses eReo river ny ed &rri ref f u rt
It is a trip of pleasure, corniest
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to Jai
Roger. superintendent; Frank L
Brown, agent
 
•••••••••'
Or. Childress
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT
011ics and Residence. Rooms 3 and
Cohunhia
n-as rad.
•-•••••...
St
to-
fie.
Madison. Wis.. Dec. 17.—The pmo
pie of Vrineonsin paid' into the stati
reasitry this year a little over goons
son by general taxation and received
back as aid. to the common, graded
anti free high schools three times that
amount.
The money tO Malke this possible
and ale() to pay- all the' expenses of
administering the state government
came from taxes on railroads and
'other eorporaii,,ns, wiesee public con-
tribute-ins have been largely increased'
by this comm•mwealth dining the last
few years.
There has been received from the
federal treasury His 're than $1.000,000,
a like sem brim) the railroads in. in-
creased taxes and an increase of sonic
$500s000 in license feee from corpora-
tions which are -required to file arti-
cles of incorporatnef and reports in
thAoffice of the ccretary of state.
The Northwestern and St. Pap!
_railroads each paid single fees of over
Stoomo for tiling record,c of increases
of capital stock. The money from
the federal government was for old
claims connected with the civil war.
TIii. result of this floiv of anerney
into, the state treasury was that there
was really no emergent neccs,ity for
sily levy of taxes upon general prop-
erty -it all. lint (;‘,vernor Davidseiti
opposed remitting the entire levy be-
cause he deemed it xvi,e to have a
gottd supply of 'Cash foe the building
of the new capitol, which is slready
tinder eonstrection.
State Superintendent C. .14z Cars
, 07. al,
. • ,•5 ;
Came Out Constantly—Hair Finally
Had to Be Cut to Save Any—Scalp
Now in Good Condition and No
More Itching—Another Effective
CURE BY THE
CUTICURA REMEDIES
"I will gladly giro you all the infor-
mation concerning my case. I used
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment for a
diseased scalp, dandruff, and constant
falling of hasr. Finally I had to cut
my hair to , ea, any at all. Just at
that time I read about the Cuticura
Ransedies. Once every week I sham-
pooed iv _hair with the Cuticura „vSoaeet
and I ueal the Ointment twice a
In two months' time my hair was long
enough to do up in French twist. That
is now five years ago, and I have a
lovely head of hair. The length is
ail inches below my waist line, my
scalp is in very good Fondition, and
no more dandruff or nailing of the
scalp. I used ether remedies that were
recommended to rise as ;good, but with
no results. If you sash to publish
any of what I have written you, you
are welcome to do so. I ans, respect-
fully, Mrs• W. F. Oriess, Clay Center,
Neb., Oct. 23, 1903."
FRON THE HOUR OF BIRTH
Mothers Should Use Cuticura
Soap, the World's
Favorite
Mothers are vowed of the rthenlitta
purit y :tied ittilatitug eflicary of Cut ieura
Soap amid Cinema Ointment, the great
Skin Cumin the preservation and purl-
Nat ion of the akin, scalp, hair, and hands
of kittens sad ehildren. For hahyeess-
trus, rashes, itchiness anal ehafinga, as
well SS for sustioyiug irritations and
ulcerative weakoesaes, :cud many sana-
tive antiseptic puslauseis which readily
soggintt themselves to mothers, as ..1W
as for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, snehtirsery, Cuticles Soap aad
Cut irises Ointment we priselean
a•ta OelaresSwslle..esou
(."t Os km of Carrearee easel
?ins lir pee of may be hal el aft it=
Amer rest sad Clam few, Mbfir WON Pna.',/lot WSW 0•114trair=.•
portionment of the state shocil fund
inc. mats clone 'sting of more than
sisisioueso, among the countiee of the
state in proportion to the number of
edited children in each county. The
rate of apte•rtionment was tstno.for
each chihl. The state also ilituributet
to the grSileal.aehoota an annual Mud
of Woo°. also an annual 'fend of
$10es000 to the free high schools and
several stnallir fund* tor vounty
training ecieLle for teachers and
manual training institueines.
The result of this 'situation is that
the people get hack from the mats
treasurer $3 for each ft paid in-14
getter ml taxation anti Of, nw. con-
tribute anything .for the ainsport of
the •t ite government.
Pay Car Returns
Today the pay car come' through
here en route up the Issuisvilit
tr.; payoff the employee.
•
Healthy Bath Rooms
Good pluming me All•
good health and this com-
bined with modern sanitary
  fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. "Sleadarir Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are unitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you samples of
this famous ware. We guarsuust ,g#
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or bow large your job.
E. D. HANNAH.
Both Phones sot 532 Bt. 4th.
wiscotorn•
NUBLACK"
Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly
4 Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The Gast
For Sago Ev•Aywhors.
•
FREE
•
From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. Beckham
OP
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
Ths Fare Thse Thor Pletrills•Have Ever
I... Pealleied. FREE
The avestog Post has tor several years eattleavneed to ...cure pictures of alt Kentucky
omersees am au at last astoceeded aorcurtag theta through tbe sambotasce of the Ken-
tucky *ate Mintarical nudely
Is wise to these pietism' io • permanent bent, they byre Wen anZli is S
IS aa Maar &bowies Keaterbr with the West warm ma at
agli% of the OWNS States. kaiers sad hags of .it nations. stirs reanelli.
statbatikni dots, beitory at the inssols a War. alas late saps of the Vetted maws Pate
•rtta Coast, Itouterit sad Wasters re, reports at the Ian three stetional ceases
and awe\ Getter Motorboat alsonwstisa. ilt
gagigpos awl watri*As At 10 PRIM to AU. OPOPIINO POST SIAMICSIOORS.
It as wow • miloorillor seed bap for • fall years suesseriptens by snail s.cg• as for it.
=oath's subverts:Mos. tladerstaad that Meat rates era by mall oat, •ad that Use sat.
scription swipe by carrier or sweat is or oasts per week.
The amnia( Post pabileks• Az or Mon editions daily sad the totem ..titamm is gait is
rack node, seraglios to the these that it will roach them
The 'tenting Post is ant la everything anti has tbit whit Mate sews sod best
mute( reports.
Tor all the prop!. and mrains the grafter.
'adept inarat always
rut. that Lora..
Mir firttlitig 410111. Loustavot.t.a, KY.
Mania, Efingeratb Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.
130 S. THIRD STREET; PADUCAH. KY
YOUR CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
May Be Permanently Helpful in One Way
•
If you give it temporary things, it will receive temporary pleasure and
no profit. If you give it a useful present. one that will last some time, the
child will be helped.
A bank account at this bank is the most useful present you could
give your child, and at the same time it would teach a habit—the habit of
saving—which would be the most valuable lesson than cars b: learned in
chldhood.
Last Christmas many parents gave a bank account to their children.
You can start the account with any sum you please above one dollar.
Present your child with a bank book Cnristmas morning, ihowing that he
Las several dollars to his credit in
everything else you may give him.
Come down to our new building at 210 Broadway any clay between
the hours of g a. m. and 3 p. m., or Saturday night, and start the ac-
count with a dollar or whatever you please. It will be made out in your
child's name and he can have a Steel Home Savings Bank to save small
SWIM
Our bank, and he will va:ue it above
echanic's farmers Savings Bank
210 BROADWAY
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aron Directory Company
Of Louisville, Kentucky1
ranch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the dawn of Paducah, wehave 'placed copies of the directories u f the cities named below In the morn-ing Register office at 523 Broadwa y, where the public is invited to eaDwhen desiring the address of any r cadent of the cities named.
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
UNITED.
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE
STATES.
List of Directories on File
ALLEGHENY CITY. PA.
ATI ANTA, GA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
BOSTON, MASS.
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
BRONX. N. Y.
BROOL:LYN, N. Y.
BUFFALO. lc Y.
CHATTANGIOGA, TENN.
CIXCINNATI. 0.
•HICAGO, ILL.
CLILVILAND. 0.
COLUIMUIL 0.
COLORADO CITY. COLO.
SPRINGS, COLO.
.KY.
0.
DIRIValt. COLO.
=THOM MICR.
DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA.
DULUTH. MIRK
paaniatc.n. CONN.
INDIAMA1POLIS. Dux
APIPMESONVILLE.
ZMSM S.Tri. RA
TENN.
Mil tr
adm,
MILES. CAL.
LOI7EIVILLIL ET.
3TAN. N. Y.
TER. VA.
PIES OF PADUCAH
MANITOU, COLO.
MEMPHIS. TENN.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
NAUGATUCK, COM:.
NEWARK. N. J.
NEW ALBANY, IND.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
NEWPORT, KY.
NEW YORK CITY.
NORWICH. CONN.
PADUCAH, KY.
FrHILADRLPILUL
EICIIMORD. DID.
RICHMOND. VA.
SALT LEO CITY. WAIL
SAN PRA100110O. CAL
ST. PAUL, KIM
ST. LOUIS. ISO.
SOUTHPORT. CONN.
:CONAL
0.
SUPORIOR KIM
TOLEIDO. 0.
trric.A. IL Y.
WATIIIISURY. CONN.
YORKS:RS, N. Y.
DIRECTORY FOR sgefiw, OR
SALE:
.
PRICE $4.00
41-
ARON DIR.ECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
Guy Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND IMISALDIERS
White Ambulance for sick and injured onlyOffice and residence 213 South 3rd Street'
Fitonpc* New 334. Old 699 Open Day and Nighi
Abram L. Well & Co
FIRE INSURANCE
AccidentZLIfe,ILlabllity, Steampuiler-
Campbell • Block.
Office Phone 369. - Residence Phone 721
INSURE
L. L. BEBOUT
General Insurance Agency
Office 106 Broadway Phones:Office 385-Residence 169t
I.
WHERE DID YOU BUY
YOUR 
 
PIANO? 
at
They Make Then
w. y. Miller
Selecteci.This
-
he and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAYE. P. BOURQUIN, TUNER.
ViMINIMONNIM
DECIDE ON THE
NEW PASTOR
I. I R ST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
BOARD MEETS AGAIN
TONIGHT
Ladies of Broadway Methodist
Church Open Their Bazaar To-
day-Church Hatters. •
This evening the officers of the
First Christian church will meet at
the church buikling and decide what
minister they will Call to come here
r.1,11 take patstorul charge of the eon-
isiegasioit. The officials have sev-
eral in view. any of which will come,
and tonight's session is for the pur-
pose of concluding who they shall
trice. Whover is chosen will arrange
to come and asstinle the pulpit the
Ast Sunday in January, it possible.
Methodist Bauer.
The lades of the Broadway
.Nisihealist church start their Christ-
mas bazaar today at 426 Broadway,
which is the building just vacated by
Stutz, the candy man, who had it as
temporary quarters. The ladies will
has e everything imaginable on sale,
as hundreds have at4plied different
articles, both useful and ornamental,
ineals.of the highest order will
he served. The bazaar lasts for three
days, and all of yesterday and into
last evening the ladies wire exceed-
ingly busy preparing the hand-
some affair.
Beautiful Services.
Largely attended. ansi very enter
taarng weer the me:nor:al services
held Sunday evening by the Christian
Eadeariwers at the Kentucky avenue
Presbyterian church out 'of respect
for Miss Julia Murdock. the •tate
corresponding secretary. Many peo-
ple were these from different congre-
gations and an iinpreoove eaerc:stkeld for this consecrates! 'worker.
-
Children's First Communion.
The Catholic church children ail.,
;-;iire not made their first communion
will do 4,, this week. Father Jansenhas ing arranged for the girls at o
n clock this Moe:Intim. and the boys at
tbs same hone tomorrow.
Ember Week.
This being Ember ‘Vrek in the
Catholic church. Wyedneiafay. Friday
.ind Saturday are observed by fasting,
a• nchl as abstmancr ironn meat-.
Junimv Guild Meets.
' At ;la o'clock this arternoo.. -vise
;intim Guild meets for Grace Episcri-NI church at the parish house.
Services Called Off.
The heating furnace at the Broad-
nay Methodist church refused to
stork properly Sunday therefore ser-
vices were not held by Rev. W. T.
Bolkng who that evening preached at
the First Presbyterian church by in-
rimtion of Pastor W F. Cave
BUY STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS CAN-
DIES AND FRUITS.
REQUEST MEETS
WITH REFUSAL
Spiin Will Not Take Charge of
Archives.
Rome. Dec. 17. The Spanish Igov-
ernment has norifi d the Vatican that
it objects to takin charge at present
of the archives of he Papal Nuncia-
turf at Paris ()win to the rupture of
iliplomatic relations between France
arbl the vatican. Spain- certainly
%scald have accepte the task if re-
quested by the vatic ti to do so when
the Papal Nuncio 4
 
Paris, Nigh.
1 orenzelli, was reca ed. as France
then could not hav made any ob-jection. But after 4c expulsion of
Mgr. Montagnini. te secretary of
thc Nunciature. and the search of
the archives such a 4cp as taking
charge of the papa interests in
France might be regdeiI as hostile
to the French 'gime mein, which
would be contrary to the Oahu of
the Spanish governme t.
It is said in this con ction that the
vatican authorities m de a mistake
;n not ' applying int diately after
the search of the arel vi s to CountTornielli. Qui Italiarf thassador at
'Paris. not as the amb. sador.of It-
sly. but as dean of t diplomatic
corps,hose duty it is protect the
privileges of the corps.
PRESS AGENT FO
Governor Hock Will
Advertise Weslth
KANSAS
e One to
State.
Topeka, Kan , Dec.
which/las been the butt c newspaper
:okes since the days of 1ie grass-hopper plague, is to be s icated at'
'ast. Governor Hoch wi soors ap-voint aniabfficial press a t, whose4uty it will be to antna e to theworld the size of Kansas nps, thenumber of Kansas hells an the ont-putt of Kansas nmine
s,„
MAsQUEBADED
AS A BOY
FRANCIS McCLAIN, PRETTY
LOUISVILLE GIRL, AR-
RESTED HERE.
Greathouse Cheatham, Colored. Was
Fined $75 and Sent to Jail for 25
Days-Police Court.
Sunday, when the Lotisville pas-
senger train rolled into this city,
John Gambit's and Philip Rommell
rolled off the front end of. the "blind
baggage," while out of the coach
stepped Miss France* AcCrain, but
she wcald not have been recognized'
as a finale without close scrutiny,
as she vas dressed in men's cloth'ing.
The officers arrested the three and
locked :hens up. Yesterday morningin the police court all were tined $5
each, tire men for stealing a ride on
the tram, and the woman for mas-
querading in male attire. They are
from Louisville and all rode the
"blind baggage" to Central Oty.
why., they were arrested. The two
men' their paid the girl's way here,
and the males continued stealing
rides. The girl said she could get
about better by dressing ,as a man.
She had expressed her feminine gar-
ments to this city to wear when elle
reached here. She Li a rather good-
looking girl.
There was diarnissed4 the warrant
charging Herbert Holland with
knocking down M. C. McDowell and
robbing him of something less than
a dollar.
Until today was postponed the
breach of the peace charge against
Frank Johnson and George Paschal.
Greathouse Cheatham, colored, was
hued $75 and sent to jail for twens
ty-five days for carrying concealed a
&Idly weapon in the nature of a re-
volver.
Pete Caldwell was dismissed of the
warrant charging him with disorderly
conduct.
Hugh Miller and hia %rift were rec-
ognized in bond to keep the peace
toward Mrs. John Kreatzer. their
next-door neighbor A neighborly
row exi.t4 between the two landkes,
which have been pa)ing their respects
to each other in pretty strong lan-
guage.
A line of iss and ten days jail sen-
tence was given Melvin McKindreef,pr carr ying
 concealed a weapon cf
a deadly nature. He is front Grave'
county and was' granted au appeal.
Finas Patton was fined $1 for being
drunk and disorderly while plaintirwar• cLott, James Gaither and I.ycWatts $t each
SWELL CLUB MEN CHARGED
WITH OPERATING GAME
Members of Indiana Stag Club Indict-
ed by Grand Jury at
Indiarlapolis.
Indianapolis. Ind., Deli. 17.-Four
members
 of the Indiana Stag club,
which has a palatial home on North
Delaware street, were indicted Sat-
urday by the grand jury on charges
of operating a gambling house and
selling intoxicants without a license
Among the indicted men is Wendel
0. Bangs, a merber of the city coun-
cil. The Indiana Stag club has beenin operation for almost a year. andhas been the resort of many busi-
ness men of the city who like toindulge in a game for small stakes
and take a glass. Af liquor on thequiet. Many of three were sum-
moned before the grand jury, and it is
understood that thct four members
•pf the clog) were indicted.
THE NEW AND ENURED EDITION OF
WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
Illeels ta vocabulary. It h the meat Lso.rut In laze ichl ectett%ttit, jtiglkit)thdy Pe-k•t-ted to exclude corruptions or'nage, and to 111., &I tutintelliwi!ilo tech-n1c5utte4.
2xcels In Arran:en:tent. Fatelfword is-It paraen. .v, i:. 1,,
 ,orre.„:t itiplail• r-ival • ,.-e Wt.( : I . .4,: II) i•Ut.: gilt. by t he eye .DioeIs In Ittymol-.gies. Thee° are com-plete tird S:iv.a.t.., and (' al ivi:y I Letr..1IPIng il PO i NI lology. 'lleyolei.titscrimpt•.en ertnrcied 1310 utak WU j.441.4)P.
Itxcela la Prostancistkan ‘..tneh is flPli-ilu01 1,./ rtnielheic 1111-% I NI lilac:. t P.::!lyit...ri..,t I-tires ii•NI in 1:1e_aviva.;:..0,.,t he P011:0* II toC:tit.4 sire t*.te:tht ,- I heit MI. le!e•411•. •
Zinnia la Delliitiena They aro ( leer.tentei)c!••••ntplete.a.s1 ttre given :II the(.....1er11 1,..i,
 
't1 I .X.
 wont Lag eser.i.::e‘l n*ising.es of meant.ic. Many t..: tile tleiinf•Linos r.:e illu: ir....te41.
/Li eel.; in iLs A ppcsdix which Ira paeke4StUrl!billifC IIIIf il .rill i 1.11..Nr1.0.1Sre•
.
14..,.Ls a Worting Dictionary. Noi her wog einhodie.t ...) nitwit 'fateful Iformation. cc iP IP) inelispengcble In 1 .bonic, ittitly, arty gel, or face.
The Interentional has 2380 guar.to pages with 5000 Illustrations.25,000 nevi Nvords have recentlybeen added and the Gazetteer ofthe World, and Biographical Dic•tionary have been completely re-vised under the supervisior. of W.T. 'llarris, Ph.12., LLD., U. S.Commissioner of Education
FREE- "A Test ln Proattnelatioit." in-fant:olive and entorterloingTor he whole family. ,i1.0 7 .W.illustrated pamphlet,.
IPMSTEKSt rG. & C. MERRIAM CO., ‘
• ouen.samtes.
ePetnaneLD. MABEL
al11.111M 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLECX)ItElECTED MAY 30, z906.
SOUTH BOUND No. rotLeave Cincizoati 
Waal 8:ao a.m.Leave Louisville . 
 12:01 p.m.Leave Owensboro 
 
. Wave Horse Branch 
... 2 :28 p.m.Leave Central City 
Leave Nortonville 
Leave Evansville 
Leave Nashville 
Leave Hopkinsvilte 
 
Leave Pretion 
 
Arrive Paducah 
Leave. Paducah . 
Arrive Fultoa 
Arrive G'biss, Tam 
 
Arrive Rives 
Arrive Jackson 
 
Arrive Memphis
Arrive New Orleans 
3:30 P-m•
4:08
12:5o p.m.
" 4:55 Vill-
a 6:zo p.m.
• 6:15 p.m.
• 7:20 p.m.
- 8326 p.m.
8:13 p.m.
-1.10 p.m.
10:35 a.m.
No. 103
6:00 p.m.
9:40
 P.m.
6:3o p.m.
12:08 am.
X:03 2.111.
1:4o a.m.
440 p.m.
7:00
9:45 P.m.
2:27 a.m.
3:4o a.m.
3:45 cm.
4:50 Cut.
5:5! a.m.
601 a.m
7:15 a.m.
8:so a.m.
8:15 p.m.
NO. 121
7:3o 2-01.
9:00 a.m.
11:0S Cm..
12:30 p.m.
x:28 p.m.
8:3o a.m.
8:os am.
11:20 2./n-
2:35 p.m.
4.15 p.m.
4:2o P.m.
6:oo p.m*
•
NORTH SOUND No. 102 No. 104 No. 122Leave New Orleans 
 7:10 p.m. n:15 a.m. 
 fLeave Memphis 
 0:43 a.m. 8:50 Pm: 4Leave Jackson, Teas. 
 8:07 a.m. 16:10 p.m. 
 4Leave Rives 
 I1:58 p.m.Leave Fulton 
 zoos a.m. 13:35 a.m. 6:oo a.m4Arrive Paducah 
 11:30 am. 1:43 am. 7:40 ans.Leave Paducah 
 11:25 am. 1:48 a.m. 7:50 cars.Arrive Princeton 
 12:39 p.m. 3:03 a in. 9:29 11.111.Arrive Hopkinsville 
 6:15 p.m. 5:20 a.m.Arrive Nashville 
 9:25 p.m. 8:zo am.Arrive Evansville 
 3:43 Dm- 9:45 am. ArriveNortonvele 
 2:28 p.m. 3:61 &tn. 10:36 2-00.Arrive Central Oty 
 
a:os p.m. 4:30 a.m.. 114o a.m.Arrive Horse Branch 
 306 p.m. 5:18 a.m. mu p.m.Arrive Owensboro 
 '4'55 P.m. 8:00 a.m. *4:55 pm.Arrive Lcrairsille 
- 5:33 Om. 7:50 &M. 4:S3 Pas.Arrive Cincinnati 
 pas p.m. 12:00 nom 
els..LOVIS DIVISION
•
NORTH BOUND
Leave Paducah 
Arrive Carbondale 
Arrive Chicago 
Arrive St. Louis 
No. 3o6
12:40
 
PM.
425 9-m.
6:30 a.m.
It:30
 
P.m.
No. 374
Lie P-01.
840 p.m
6:3o am.
7:an am_
•
•
SOUTH BOUND ils. insLeave Si. Laois •••.........., Ptai asLeave Castro 
. a. rent --Leave Caboadale 
Arrive Paducah 
 3:35 put.
& vs
IMOD pm-
111=
7:05 a.m.
z :oo a n2.
CAIRO -NASHVILLE LIME.
NORT BOUND
Leave Nashville 
Leave Itopkinsvi.Ie 
Leave Princeton 
Arrive Parincah 
Leave Paducah
Arrive Cairo 
 
itreve St. Louis 
Arrive Chicago 
••••=11
Ica 
-11% 133-835
8:10 a.m. 
 
II:20 ELM.
2:3S 8.133
4:TS p.m.
6-5 pm.
. 7:4.5 p.m.
7:ao a.m
6:3o a.m
6:49 a.m.
7:45 a.m. 
923a.m.
9:3o a.m
11:10 am
4:30 p.m
9:3o pm.
•••••■•
eon
.. 
SOIT7II BOUND iss-8.22Leave Chicago 
 .6:20 p.m.Leave St.Liseis 
 9:40Leave Cairo 
 6:oo a.m.Arrive Paducah 
 7:45 a.m.Lirave Paduckh 
 7:5o a.m.Arrive Princeton 
 9:012Arrive Hepkinsville 
 , Arrive Nashville 
1315-836
9:40
 a.m.
1:5o p.m.
S:SS P.m.
7:40 p.m.
3:ro p.m.
4:45 Fat
6:ro p.m.
9:35 p.m.
Trains marked (*) run daily except Sunday. A/1 other trains rimdaily. Trains 103 and 104 carry through sleepers between CincinnatiMemphis and New Orleans; trains tot and 102 sleepers between Louie-erne. Memphis and New Orleans. Trains flor and 822 sleepers between.Paducah and St. Louis. Train Sot connects at East Cairo with Chicagosleeper. For farther information. address,
J. T. DONOVAN. agent, City rcket Office, Paducah. Ky.R. NI. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Paducah, Ky.F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lo sirvifle, Ky.JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn.S. G. HATCH, G. P. A-, Chico's.W. H. MULL, D. P. 'A...g Lela allo
s_0111111
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE.
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL ESTier-i... WESTERN KENTUCKY FARMMONTHLY PAYMENt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. VBSTERNKENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LISTFREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR a.
tr.DG a ctW. wart-1L.10R c_ N...
E. COULSON,
...P NNW.
Steam afield Water Heating,
Phone 133. 226 N. Third
dittellieW4L4011e4tE4M4M4M4L01411141111fililli
Advertise in the Register andset_results
•-"•-lealstreinem-
•
rerg-sAr' o
•••
• OF
RI. ZMANN
Being Crowded ;nto Watson'
s store for their great- Educational Contest -Sal
e.
•
This is the largest and finest 
assortment of Niel grade Pianos ever shown in
Paducah. Besides 'El KURTZ
MAN6 we following celebrated maltes:
Everett, Packard, Em
erson, Kimball Smith &
Barnes and Others
OVY ON OUR EASY PA
YMENT PLAIN
• . - Certificates good for their face value
 as so much cash on all inOcei, DON'T WAIT.
BUY YOUR PIANO NOW. 
Use your Certificate li4(114./ it runs out.
4..•41. • j.
N.'
FRE WATSON/
311 BROADWAY, PADUCAH, K
Y.
 
dielllIons.- 41111111111111111111111111111111
1& 
High Grade Leather Goods
MAKE TASTEFUL AND U
SEFUL PRESENTS. We 
make a specialty
eif the NEWEST and FIN
EST articles in leather. Yo
u will have no
Allikulty in procuring w
hat you want teem
WITHER AS TO PRICE O
R QUALITY
our large asaortment.
McPherson's Drug Store
FOURTH & 135426p)ALAi
itgBANON ONLY WET 
SPOT
IN MARION COyNTy
on 4in thsvie
sekii Kaltpt.,rutoDec. :iti.44-1z, ,
4.1hicago precinct, Saturday 
resulted
4
.tvictery for the drys by a 
major-
'My of 121. The result of th
e election
staIl leave Lebanon the only 
town in
comity- in which whisky i
•
..7:tate!
•••4!••••••••• •••
illigUY STUTZ'S 111/1ISTII4tS CA
N-
DifILS pp; F R111111 •
ENCAMPMENT
NAMED HOED
THOSE CHOSEN WILL 
BE IN-
STALLED EVENING
 OF
JANUARY 7TH..
Tonight the McCracken 
County
hfed•cal Society Will Hold
Its Election.
RTY
(Cestutue4 from Page Ont.)
1 te.turn it over trf.Estes a. soon a. h
e
t•calls fos-4.
t ?:
,t, .i .....-......
r Property Sold. 
.
Land lyiukin the Maxon Mill sec-
nein ofit:1 eotmty- has been sold by
John D. McEiya to Roscoe C. Mc-
Ely-a for $600 land out •in the county.
. ,,f.,, ff. New-man sold to J. W. New
-
man for $2,ioo land oil the Cairo
troad in the county..
Tkomas R./McElroy transferred to
J. 'D. ',4cElyti  for $660 11.1id crut in thi:
Lonnty.,
.7. II. Newman sold to J. W. Ne
w-
or ;2,14;io land on the Calto
ror:d 'in .ihe comity.
at (CI Englis4
IVY fibar
Nags
.A ikrath .011r
ittn"Agtur
;1,c,trt •
Many other beautiful thin
gs in
Ilse Perfume linelboth imp
ort-
ed e are a
tems
Ye-o-lay)
Paducah.
W.W.WANER &CO
.
' DRUGGISTS
Fifth and Broadway.
Sets Psusics
;E40111111111064111.111•61111111*-414cetewis
filfrat...
'
•••I •
'Lrcusa.d To Wed.
; The irdf.,issued lior
nse.
i4. the following couples: 
Charlie
Carter. awl '20., and • Ross 
. Green.
aged 26; Cltarles ..Cleinctit,s,, a
ged 2,3,
and P.:untie Glason.. aged 21
. of the
tty. The latter nrcio.91 ;, a
- 
tele2
plicite lineman. 4tA colosed coupl
e *it,
•tivg a licettil. stas Arattrii.4.H 
Jones..
Ntei! 43, and Hattie Machin, age
d 38.
this,,elfy.,, ' "
Lien Asserted.
1J.......Y4,1:iincey filed , a. littt against
:
tr'ite 5400 St4o. 
T
14110, • 
.1
BUY YOUR FRUIT A
ND CAN-
DIES AT STUTZ'S. PALMER
HOTEL BLOCK. PHONE 94.
..••••• 
•
• Colombia bioldnis. the a
nnual
ut'na.sid officere occur. Ti1K 
11141
al... be adopted the re.ol
ikio*
drafted in respect t.• 
Wriliett
+if olio pees- •
re. i417tralliewriehru ration
Last evening at the 
Fraternity
building the Union Encam
psnent No.
70. L. 0. 0. F held it
s anneal elec- I
non of officers selecting t
he follow-
ing to serve:
Chief•Patriarch—A. R. Davi-.
Setti..r Warden—limes 
I !once-
older.
Itight Priest—J. AL Cockr
ell.-
Scribe—C. G. Kelly.
T r ea su ret C. Maetin.
Junior Worden—S. A. Hill
.
Me. Peter J. Becliesibeich wa
s noini-i A. arid 341 M. de t
ees. Visiting Itreth
nutted. as the encampment's
 member :rvn welcomed.
for the bested of directors of 
rite! JAS. E. WIT 
Master.
Miuonic and Odd Fellows 
Building • .GEO. 0: RAM-,
 Sec.
company which owns the Fra
ternity
:structure. 
Heavy Traffic.
. The installation )1 the new 
ohicers The railroa men 
report quite
omit' occur the eV-ening of 
January. heavy fraffk i the 
passenger service
yab. at which nine a full st
teneancel just at prese hundreds of 
out-of-
will he present as re-organizati
on will. town people c ng in
 for their holi-
be effected for the canton b
ranch, day chopping. Thi
s will continue nil-
tit next M'on y.
- 
Doctors Elect.
This evening at the meeting of 
the: BUY YOUR FRUIT A
ND CAN'.
McCracken County Medical, soci
ety DIES AT TUTZ'S.
 PALMER
with Dr. J. T Reddick in 
The HOTEL LOCK.
 PHONE 94. •
BUY STUTZ'S CHRISTMAS
 CAN-
DIES AND FRUITS.
INSPECT STEAMER.
General Agent John Donovan a
nd
Othsr Offici.la Went to New
Orleans.
efri %gent John T. Dried*ri
 cif
lobe pnducati odices for fly: I. c.
Sunday for Memplits. where hv
joined a party of Chicago official. fi
r
the toad All then proceeded t
o New
Oilcan. II inspect the new stea
mer
Mounts thwt the pad has bail(
carry passenger. from New Or
kan.
to Ilasarta, across die Gulf of M
exico.
The party will be gone until the 
Ia.i
thi- week.
MAIO NOTICIL
Plain City Lod e No. 449. F & A.
M. will meet in. a ted communica
tion
at 7:30 o'clock t 'ght. Work in 
E.
VPIONIOnalimPlimmorma;UI
Diamonds
On Sale Today
at
WARREN & WARREN'S
BIC) AUCTION SALE!
QF 403 BROADWAY
ere. You, Get Bay!
lbws', put a4àug your Christmas rresents until the f
ew days jisat be-
fore thrisentaa. RIGHT NOW we are
 showing hall stock, and RIGHT
NOW is the time to mike your *elections Cease quick
 and get year
choice of the Bargaina we are showing in Books. Bibbje. Dona, Chinaware,
Albums and Christmas Novelties.
/11#14‘
D. E. Wilson,
The Book
AT HARBOURS IfPARPT4f4iC T 
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